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Too much to handle
Finding it hard to hold onto
nine baseballs, much lese
juggle th em. is comedian A.
Whitney B rown who,
a long with comed ian
~~ i<'bael Davis, entertained
approximately 200 studen ts in Lovett Auditorium
Tuesday night. (Ph oto by
Lon nie Harp)

Board's decision to itnpl
t hill
gives University added control
By JIM SHERER
Reporter
(Editor's note: This is the first of a
two-part tJeries on significnnt
('hanges implemented by Murray
State's purchasing and accounting
departments.)
A recent decision by the Murray
State Board of Regents to comply
with f louse Bill No. 622 has
officially returned control of many
university financial matters from
the state·back to the University.
This bill, passed by the state
legislature in April of 1982, gave the
g-overning bodies of t~tate
universities the option of following
the Kentucky Model Procurement
Code or electing to follow more
flexible financial "provisions listed
in HB 622, according to Drane
Shelley, director of purchasing and
general services at MSU.
The Kentucky Model
Procurement Code, 45A, enacted in
1979, gave the state's Commissioner
of Finance responsibility for all
financial matters of state agencies,
including finances of slate
universities.
HB 622 officially enables these
universities to resume control over
most of their financial matters ¥
long as the university complies with
the rules of HB 622.
Shelley said the bill was
introduced after presidents of
various state institutions infonned
the Commissioner of Finance that
their departments were capable of
handling most of the financial
matters being handled by the state.
He explained th& differences in
45A and HB 622 using purchasing
as l:lD example.
·
Under 45A all purchasing for
MSU was done on the state level and

fc·w local supplieni were used. All
purchases were handled through
lhe office of the Commissioner of
Finance and required his approval.
Under HB 622, purchasing can be
handled on a local level as long as
lh«· ~chool remains within the
;.pproved budget and prices are
competitive. Only approval of
various department heads is
nt>f'ded, Shelley said.
However, the MSU Board of
Regents' July 1 decision to follow
HB 622 did not return control of all
linancinl matters to the University.
There are still some uncertainties
c:unccrning affiliated corporations,
induding the MSU Foundation and
it~ compliance with the regulations
of HB 622. The question of wheth er
the Foundation is an affiliated
c-orporation is before the state
attorney general awaiting a
decision.
Capital constroction funds Y.ill
also continue to be handled on the
state level. since Murray State is. not
presently equipped to handle an' the
technical aspects concerning these.
After accepting HB622, the Board
of Regents delegated power over the
financial matters covered in the bill
to President Kala M. Stroup.
Another area in which HB 622
affects Murray State concerns the
acquisition of funds. Under 45A
funds for state universities were
handled at Frankfort and th e
individual universities only
received funds delegated to them by
the Commi88ioner of Finance.
Under HB 622 the governing body
of the University m ay locally
receive and deposit fees and other
funds that are needed to support the
operation of t he University.
Any university electing to follow

HR 622 and collect its own funds
must meet certain accounting
regulations, which Murray State
h88 already met.
These regulations include
installment of an accrual-basis
accounting system that confonns
with generally accepted accounting
principles established for colleges
by the National Assodation of
University .Business Officers and
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
Murray State has been operating
under such a system sinceJ uly 1982.
The regulations also state th at the
Commissioner of Finance may
establish minimum requirements
that must be met in the University's
annual audit. The results of this
audit will then be reported to the
governor and t he Council on Higher
Education to assure compliance
with HB622.
Shelley stated that all a reas of the
University should benefit from HB
t)22, since the bill wil1 allow much
Quicker purch asing of supplies
needed by t he departments. Red
r.ape will be reduced because &tate
approval will no longer be needed.
Shelley also explained that not
only will the University benefit
from the bill, but some local vendors
and busine88men may also be aided.
Many local suppliers were unable
to bid for projects un der Code 45A,
since purchasing was done for the
entire state and smaller vendors
were unable to supply auch a large
demand.
Under HB 622, MSU can purchase
its own supplies from local vendol'8
if bids · are competitive. Items
costing $50,000 or more, however,
must be budgeted and approved by
the governor, Shelley said.
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Freshman retention ef/ortB
implemented to curb dropour.
By LARRY K. PIERCE JR.
Reporter

One out of every three
freRhmen will not go on to
graduate from Murray State
University according to fig·
ures from the office ofStudent
Development.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice presi·
dent for student development,
said 36 percent of those fresh·
men who do drop out will leave
Rchool because they miss their
parents, boyfriend or
girlfriend.
Julian attributes the drop
out rate to other factors as
well, including the distance a
student's horne is from college,
whether the student in com·
muting to campus or is part·
time, and whether the student
works in addition to going to
school.
1'he student who stays in

o;cbool is usually satisfied both
acndeqtically and socially,
Julian said.
A good student is less likely
to quit school and those with a
GPA below 2.3 have a higher
drowut rate than those with
better grades, he said .
He added there is "definitely
a direct relationship between
reading ability and retention."
Students who enjoy school
outside of the classroom,
Julian said, also have a higher
retention rate.
One student development
report showed that at the end
of three months on campus:
one-third of all freshmen had
already considered quitting
school. A good social life fig.
ured prominently for those
who had not considered dropping out, Julian said.
Julian cited several mea·

sures which have been taken
to offset the dropout problem.
Retention alert cards are
being used to keep a check of
potential dropouts, he said.
Faculty and staff members fill
out a card about a studen t
whose habits and actions they
may be disturbed with. These
<'ards are then sent to the Student Development office, who
contacts· the student in
question.
Other measures Julian
spoke of include the developm~n t ofretentioncommitteesin
each college, more aggr~eive
placement and career counseling, the improvement of rela tions between students and
their advisers, and the joining
of students with an appropriate organization to enhance
<'ampus involvement.

Math quiz No.5

·<n~e ,Smoke ~~oppe
exclusive,ly dealing in pipes,
~
pipe tobacco, and pipe accessories ((,.

753-0632

614 South 4th St.

,n ~

P.O. Box 226
~~~~~y, Kentucky

V

Portable Electric
Keyboards

Great for songwriting, parties,
& outings. Battery powered

or electric.

Don't ITiss out on the fun/

...

At what age may Rapunpl be ftAICiled!
The correct answer for
last week's math quiz was
6,666,600 krona and was
submitted by Walter Stock·
ton, a junio r from
LOuisville.
This week's quiz problem
is: .
The beautiful Rapunzel is
imprisoned in a cylindrical
tower. Beginning at the
locked door, there is a spiral
staircase against the inner

wall, which ascends the
tower.
Each step of the staircase
has identical rise and run
(distance of step upward
and distance in width). As
Rapunzel climbs the stairs,
sheobsel\vest1tateachpoint
directly above the door
there is a window. The first
two windows are barred,
while the third is not.
Bald at birth Rapunzel is

l \J1

for .. little -

now 18 years old. Her hair
grows at a constant rate,
and if her present hair
length equals the diameter
of the tower, how old will
she be before she can let her
golden hair down to the
ground and be saved by a
handsome prince?
Solutions may be turned
in to Suite 6C of the math
department in Faculty Hall
soon as possible.

Chuck's

Music Center
1411 Main

753--3682

The People At

PEOPLES BANK
Welcome all the

Alumni
back to

MURRAY STATE
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Because the combination of
heavy pedestrian traffic and
bicyclists on a narrow roadway
can create hazardous conditions, it
is necessary for all p~rsons
traveling between the dormitory
complex and the academic
buildings to exercise consideration
and caution for others.
Currently, a plan has been
drafted to widen the strip of
concrete from the overpass bridge
above Chestnut Street to the Curris
Center, which will help alleviate
the present problem. Until that
time, with construction tentatively
set for spring of 1984, people using
the walkway will have to be more
cautious to avoid potential
accidents.
Bicyclists should try to avoid the
roadway during times of heavy
pedestrian usage. By leaving for
classes a few minutes early and

editorials/eommentarv
.,

waiting after class for traffic to
clear, persons on bicycles can
avoid the congestion of people at
peak times -- usually about 20
minutes after the hour during
weekdays.
Also, although bicyclists
sometimes prefer speed to make
timely appearances, excessive
haste is unnecessary and
dangerous to both cyclists and
pedestrians.
l't!destrians can also help the
t•·:• ffic flow problem by considering
t ht> rlifficulty caused to a bicyclist
when he has to swerve sharply to
mi:-s hitting a person who has
w<dkt·d into his path.
Near
mi:--haps such as this are especially
r~~~~~-ihle from U1e bridge to Eliz·

-,~

-~ - -

walkway or walking in groups that
extend from one side of the path to
the other..This makes it difficult for
cyclists to pass the pedestrians.
111, • :1 II all, lwcaut~c residt>nts there
Once actual construction on the
h ,. '"llWkt>H sharp turn frnm thP
next phase of the pedestrian mall
· ~ ., · : ..... ln>am to get to the dorm.
has begun, the difficult ·situation
Pedestrians could also refrain will become even worse before it
from walking in the center of the1 gets better. At that time, it will be

Writer confronts
Sinnou's opiniom

letters
Sinnott's letter evokes reply
To the Editor:
Mr. Anthony Sinnott's eloquent plea (Letters, Sept. 30)
for MSU to get on the side uf
"social evolution" is a strong
nrgument for affirmative
action (rather thAn against it,
as he supposed).
Standing in the schoolhouse door, peering through
the n1•n --<'Ont-~ervutive murk,
Sinnott diMcerns (in W.E.B
DuBois' words) that ''the problem of the twt>ntieth century is
the problem of the color·line,"
und he sees the shape of the
future, which belongs to the
multi-racial society.
In evolutionary terms, shall
MSU be among "the fittest" in
liUCh a future? Can we gain
equal access to the best·quali-

even more necessary for people to
take precautions and give
forethought when using the
walkway.
In the meantime, pedestrians
and bicyclists all over campus
should be more considerate of each
other and try to avoid the
occurtrence of accidents.

fied minority candidates for
faculty jobs?
In institutional terms, MSU
(not alone in Kentucky) is
about 15 years behind
national norms for faculty
composition. Most universi·
ties ofour kind are richer in the
variety of their faculty's intel·
lectual and ethnic cultures and
racial compostion.
We have heen at a disadvan·
tage in attracting minority
candidates (including women,
who are a minority in the aca·
demic job pool). MSU is rela·
tively little-known, nationally,
and Murray is geographically
remote. Our best intentions to
hire a more diverse faculty
have. in the last dozen years,

suffered from a lack offunds to
recruit as aggressively as we
must to overcome our relative
obscurity, backwardness and
cultural retrogression (to use
Sinnott's "social evolution"
language).
If we are to pursue qualified
bll\ck academics as success·
fully aA we have pursued capable black athletes. we must
fund academic recruitment in
such a way. as to provide us
equal opportunity in a highlycompetitive sector of the job
market.
Terry H. Foreman
Associate Professor and Chair
Philosophy & Religious
Studies

To the Editor:
I
Anthony D. Sinnott's elaborate articulation of the position · against affirmative
action is a familiar argument.
The points he raises have long
been argued, good and wellmeaning people on each side.
Sometimes, as in his case, one
side goes around calling the
other one immoral.
Here's immoral: as of 1979,
only 5% of the people in this
country making over $15,000
per year happened to be
women. The rest of the work·
ing women in the country
made under $15,000, despite
the fact that for many years
now nearly 40% of the nation's
college graduates arc women,
and despite the fact that quite
n number of those women are
the chief bread-winners in the
household.
You cnrrPf:t ll'tis problem,
and many racial inequities that
exist ihat are as startling, by

taking some action. Sometimes
the action turns out to be
awkward and crazy, like busing. But moral people take
some action, rather than leaving the solution to "social evo·
lution" (whatever that is).
It is a rough old world. The
democracy did not come to us
as a gift from the social evolution fairy. We fought forit. In
the same way and in the same
spirit,' affirmative ac'tion was
fought for, and now it is the
law of that great land depicted
in Mr. Sinnott's letter. If he
doesn't approve of this little
phaAe we're in whE're we try to
reordt>r our instituti9ns to give
minorities and women equal
opportunity, perhaps, if I follow his argument. he will be
content and patient as he
waits for "social evolution •· to
cbllJlle the law.
Philip F. Deaver
Affirmative Action Officer

MSU alumna pleased
Murra v StatP. University
2\Ml Old Stud•nt C~nt.r
2611!1llnwtrally Station

Murray, KY 42071

The Murray State News is an official publication of Murray Stat~ Unlver·
slty, published weekly except during the summer and hollday11.1t ill prepared
and edited by journalism students under the advi11erahip of Bill Bartleman.
Opinionaerpressedare those of the editors and other 11i111ed writere. Thete
opinion• do not necessarily represent the viEWs of tha journaiiAm faculty or
of the Unlvereity.
LE>ttt>r1 to the editOJ' 1hould be 8llbmitted to The Newt by noon Monday
before Friday's publication. Letters should IK> tlpf'd by the writer and
t hould include the phone number, addre11e and clutlflcation.
Changes of address and other correspondence pertaininf to newspaper
mailines should he sent to Director of Alumni Affairs, -'20 Sparks Hall,
Murray State Unive1'8ity, Murray, Ky. 42071.

with new president
to meet Dr. Kala Stroup and
hear her speak. What a
As an alumna of MSU, I delightful surprise!
Congratulations to MSU for
have followed the events of the
past twenty years through the finding this fine, gracious,
Murray State News and other energetic and impressive
brochures sent to me. My par- woman to accept the .leaderticipation was merely passive ship at MSU. MSU·will move
until the niuni.ng of Dr. Kala onward and upward in the
Stroup to the ·presidency of hands of this capable woman.
MSU.
· I attended my first alumni Helen (Boone) Sundermeyer
gathering on September 14, MSU 1961
1983, in Henderson, Kentucky, Alumni Century Club
'fo the editor:
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people
Mark J. Wattier preeented
a paper Sept. 2 in Chicago ai
the annual meeting of the
American Political Science
Aaeociation.
The title of hit paper was
"Correlatee of Voter Participation in the 1980 Presidential
Primaries." The paper presented Wattier's reaearch on
the differences in voter turnout among states which held
presidential primaries in 1980.
The rMearch was supported
by the MSU Committee on
Institutional Research.

Welcome back Alutml and Friends

Wattier, an auietant profeasor of political science,
joined the faculty in 1980. He
earned hia doctorate at the
University of Tenneeeee at
Knoxville.
Andrew Thomu Buhler
Jr. of Clarbville, Tenn., has
been named a st udent news
writer for the Office of Information and Public Services.
Buhler, a freshman, it one of
two writers employed by the
Office of Information and
Public Services to write preea
relea&e~~ about events at Murray State.

with fiB up and eollfiOD

-------<

&pius 10119/83
1102 Chestnut Street
Murray. KY 42071
753-1331

--

We accept Texaco- Amertcan·ExPNM- Mater CMige- Vlu

plaeement
Representatives of the following groups will be on campus on the da tes shown. Interested s tudents may arrange an
in terview through the cooperative education and placement
Hervice office, Room 210, Ord·
way Hal1.

arts, printing management
and computer science
preferred.
Ert18t and Whinney, Lex·
ington, will interview students
interested in positions as staff
accountants. Pre-screened
candidates only.

TUESDAY
Touche Ross and Company,
Nashville, Tenn., will be
interviewing students inter·
ested in career opportunities
as staff accountants.

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
Texas Instrument&, Inc.,
Dallas, Texas wil1 interview
students with backgrounds in
computer science, eleetrical
engineering technology, com·
puter engineering,mathemati·
cal science, and solid state/ engineering physics.

THURSDAY

R.R. Donnelley a nd Sons
Co., Glasgow, will interview
.s tudents for positions as customer service representatives
or computer programmer/ ana lys ts. Students with backgrounds in business, liberal

FRIDAY

Deadline for submitting
resumes and placement forms
to placement to be considered
for personal interviews with
Price Waterhouse on Nov. 8.
Deadline for submitting
resumes and placement forms
to placement to be considered
for personal interviews with
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Co., Nashville, Tenn., on Nov.
lO.

OcrOBER19

Kroger Company, Memphis,
Tenn., will interview students
interested in positions as
management trainees.
K-Mart Apparel;·Plymouth,
Michigan, will interview stu·
dents interested in positions
as retail management
trainees.

Factory Discount Shoes
Men's Wenm boola bi Aane

:P

Laclel oqo boola

3811

.-ctlon c:l men's Dingol

#1 BURRITO DINNER R.sJ. $2.79
2 J urritos-One hef-OM lean

#2 TACO DINNER 1t... $2.39
2 l eef Tacos-One Hard-One 5oft

#3 ENCHILADA DINNER

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·cuP THIS COUPON - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DINNER FOR TWO
YOUR CHOICE
OF ANY TWO
FIESTA DINNERS

$399

One Coupan Per Customor Per Visit Coupon E11pires Oct. 31, 1983
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Cl..F THIS COUPON - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~

YOUR CHOICE
OF ANY TWO
FIESTA DINNERS

O•>t> CnupCitl ~'flf (w.e .,..Pu v... e Coupon E.• pira Oct 3 1, 1983

shipment of

HO URS:
l OA.M.-11 P.M. Sun.-Th u,.,
10 A .M .-1 A:M. Fri. & Sot.

753-8419

$399

---------- - --- --- -------- - - - - - ~ -~--~-------

1• qesfty leather Pony Forest Hills

18th&Main

$2."

All Dinners Include Small T oco Salad
With Your Choice Of Refried Beans or Potato Ole'

gee
reN

Reg.

Two l..t Enchiladas

DINNER FOR TWO

reN shipment of

good

FIESTA DINNERS
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MARC receive. grant to Study
land 1l8e, erosion problems
By KEL'L Y HIXON
Reporter
The Mid-America Remote
Sensing Center was recently
awarded $81,000 to study land
use and potential erosion problems in the Jackson Purchase
Region of West Kentucky.
The focus for this year's
study is Fulton and McCracken
counties. Funding for the project is provided by the United
States Department of Agricul·
ture-Soil Conservation Service.
Bill Coker, MARC associate
director, is working on the pro·
ject and said research will be
with newtechnology,different
from that used last year on
this study.
He said the use of the newest

satellite, Landsat IV, should
result in an accuracy of about
three times greater qua!ity,
due to the difference in reaolu·
tion of features on the Earth's
surface.
Resolution, Coker explained,
describes the size of the smal·
lest thing the satellite can see.
Landsat ill, the satellite used
last year, had a resolving
power of 262 feet.
Landsat IV. NASA'S new·
est satellite, will provide :re·searchers with a view ofobjects
as small as 98 feet, and will
also collect data with its new
heat sensor.
After about nne year of
research in the lab, Cokeuaid,
the project would be verified

JOIN US
MSU NEWS

by actual field checking, also
called "ground truthing."
This method includes walking
and observing some of the
areas studied.

Before the Homecoming G•me Special

Coker, along with Neil Weber,
MARC director and Geoscien·
ces Chairman, Wi)liam F.
Smith, Jr., department of com·
puter studies, Thomas C. Kind
and Burl I. Naugle, both of the
department ofgeosciences, and
John D. Mikulcik, department
of agriculture, will be the
faculty research team working
with this data.
Mcrray State University was
chosen to study this project
because of its faculty and the
research ability of MARC.

Seminar gives seniors advke
onemp~ntopponun~

Lucia IIIH.It

..,_TheGa.eSatw4aJ
p,... 11:00 A.M.'- 2:~1P.M.

Approximately 160 students tant 30 minutes of your career uals. He said campus involattended the senior placement is the on-campus interview.''
vem~nt is important.
;
seminar held Sept. 29 and 30 in
He also said that the stu·
Eli Alexander, the coordina· dent's GPA is ranked fourth or
the Curris Center auditorium.
The seminar was designed tor of placement at lngersol fifth in importance when an
to expose seniors to the place- Rand in Mayfield, was the employer is reviewing a
resume. He said that the No. 1
ment office and to the assis· guest speaker at the seminar.
tance they provide to students
~bing employers look for on a
Alexander said employers resume is experience in their
looking for jobs.
Lynn Richard, interim look for \Yell-rounded individ· chosen field.
director of the placement office,
opened the hour-long seminar
by telling students that "it will
be hard work to obtain a job."
He said the goal of the semi·
nar was to get the students to
begin a self-analysis; to ask
themselves what kin·.d:of job
they want.
He also said that placement
does not take the responsibil·
ity of finding jobs for students,
but they try to prepare the students for the job search by pro·
vi ding them with the necessary
skills to successfully obtain a
job.
Bill Furgueson, coordinator
of placement, told the students
Take~OfTh111
that the resume is "the most
important single document
you will every write in your
life."
Furgueson said that Murray
State graduates have com·
peted successfully every year
in the job market. He said that
MSU students were a "well
AI You Can Eat
qualified product."
Furgueson said that good in·
terview techniques are~ leo very
important in the job-search.
He said companies arrange for
a representative to interview
on campus for prospective
Complete Meal
employees. "The most impor·

5-7:30 after the pme

s, ....... a..._

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

Thank You Murray And Murray State
Students For A Succesaful2 Y
CauponSavlnga
Through Octob• 8th

SoiP&SaladS. (3B.ham)
1.99

&oz. Sldoin Steak

Choice Of Po1alo, . Soup & Salad Bar
Hot Aol And Soft Drlr*
3.99

s_..po_k_e....
-~Pedal
Murray. Ky.

753 0388

Gear up for
Homecoming I

Chicken Fried Steak

Complete Meal
Choice Of Potalo, Soup & Salad Bar
Hot RolAnd Soft Dri*
$3JB

Ffee Bevaage Rer.
10° Dairy Cone
V\lithMeal
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Homecoming Events
§k1TUJIRSIIDA\lf
Biology alumni barbeque: At ·the Hancock Biological Station beginning at 2
p. m. at a costof$10 perfamily,
$5 per person and $3.50 for
~ra duat e
students and
seniors.
Sigma Chi alumni eo(thal/ game: For members and
a lumni at 4 p.m. at the ROTC
field.
Home economics dinner:
Dr. Mary Crenshaw, dean of
the College of Home Econom·
ics a t the University of Ala·
bama, will be the speaker at
the:; p.m. dinner at the Holi·
day Inn in Murray. The cost is
$7.50 per person and reserva·
1i•ms should be made through
the home e c onomics
•f~·pa rtment.
Alumni art exhibit: At the
Curds Center Art Gallery.
\ 'it·toria Rivers, Dave Ribar
anrl Gary Trentham, the fea·
t u n ·rl a rtists, will be on hand
r.·om 6 to 7:30 p.m.
.11!riculture alumni ban·
quet: Highlighting the
.mn ual dinner of the Agricul·
llll'f' Alumni Association and
th t• naming of the Outstand·
an~ Agriculture Alumni. It will
t.,, held in the Curris Center
r;lllull ballroom at 6:30 p.m.
a ooJ t:osts $7 per person .
Alpha Tau Omega barbeque: To be held at 6:30p.m .
at th t:> ATO h ouse, l Ol N . 16th

Pqett
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through the Alumni Affairs
Office.
Alpho Phi open houee:
From 11 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the Alpha Phi suite in Swann
Hall.
Si6ma Chi brunch: At 11
a . m . at the Colonial
Smorgasbord.
Alpha Delta Pi tea: From
U a .m . to I p.m. at the ADPi
suite in Swann Hall.

Annual alumni meeW..:
At 7:30 a.m. in the Barkley
Lecture Room of the Curria
Center.
Welcome home coffee:
From 8 to 9:30 a.m. and will
feature areas in the Curris
Center for each of the Univert~ity colleges.
Alpha Si6ma Alpha
re~eption: From 9 to 10:30
a.m. in the Mississippi Room
Pre6ame activltlee: Sev·
of the Currie Center.
eral pregame events, includ·
Alpha Omicron Pi ing the crowning ofthe Homebrunch: At the AOPi suite in coming queen, will take place
before the football game
Swann Hall from 9 a.m. to
noon.
beginning at about 1:45 p.m. at
Geo•cief}ce• alumni Stewart Stadium.
reception: In .Room 303 of the
Football game: The 51st
Blackburn Science Building annual football classic will
from 9 a.m. to noon.
begin at 2 p.m. at Stewart Sta·
Run for the Racers: The dium. The MSU Racers will
student activities and campus meet the Bears of Southwest
re(:reation offices will sponsor Mi88ouri State University.
n t luee-mile "Run for the RacOakluu-•t reception: Pres·
ers! ' It will begin at 9:20a.m. ident and Mr. Stroup will host
and follow the route of the a reception at Oakhurst for all
llomecoming parade.
alumni and friends of MSU
Homecoming parade: To immediately following the
htlgin at 9:30 a .m. and follow football game.
Alpha Tau Omega getlht> traditional route down
Mnin Street from the campus together: Immediately after
the football game at the ATO
1,(, downtown.
Alpha Tau Omega house.
brunch: At 10 a.m. at People's
Summer orientation
Bank in Murray.
•
counselor reunion: To begin
Kappa Delta tea: At 10 at 7:30 p.m. Call the MSU Stua .m. at the Kappa Delta suite dent Development Office for
in Swann Hall.
details.
Baseball alumni game: A
MS U Theatre produc·
St.
game between baseball team lion: The final perfonnance of
Rusineu and Public a lumni wiD be played at 10:15 ''The Imaginary Invalid" will
.-l{fairs banquet: President n.m. at Reagan Field.
be presented at 8 p.m.
K;.da M. Stroup will be the
Alpha Tau Omega dance:
Alpha
Gamma
Delta
oj.waker. The dinner costs $7 bmnch: From 10:30 a .m. to 2 At 8 p.m. at the ATO house.
per 1>erson and will begin at 7 p.m. at the Alpha Gam suite in
Soul Sonci (a.hion •how:
lJ.n. in the·main ballroom of Swa nn Hall.
The Minority Awareness
tlw Curris Cl'nter.
Sigma Sigma Sigma Committee of the University
f\'ursing alumni banquet: brunch: Immediately follow· Center Board will sponsor a
( la:-:<es of1 954 a nd 1971 will
ing thl' Homecoming parade fashion show at 8:30 p.m. in
!w honored at the 7 p.m. ban· 11t the Tri Sigma suite in
the Curris Center Theater.
' Jilt't in the Mississippi Room tiwnnn Hall.
Homecoming 'dance: At 9
ol' Llw Currie Center. The cost
Homecoming smorgae- p.m. in the Curris Center bal·
is $7 per pl'rson and reserva- bord: The annual Homecomlroom . There is no charge.
tions sh ould be made through ing smorgasbord will be held
1'au Kappa Ep1ilon
Lhe nursing department.
from 11 a .m. to 12:30 p.m . in dance: At.9 p.m . at the South
Sigma Chi alumni party: the Curris Center ballroom. Highlan<~ Country Club in
H t·~.: i nning at 8 p.m. at the
The cost is $6 per person and
Mayfield. The cost is $10 per
Sittm ~• Chi house, 103 N. 14th reservations should be made
<;Ouplc.
St.
MSU Theatre production: Moliere's "The Imagi·
nar,v Invalid" continues its
run at the R.E. Johnson Thea·
lrt' in the Price·Doyle Fine
Arl:: Centl'r at 8 p.m . Admis·
l"ion is $3.
Pi Kappa Alpha 25th
year party: At 8 p.m. at the
P ikt> Lodge.
Tuu Kappa Epsilon
reception: At the TKE house,
RU2 N. l6th'st., at8 p.m.
Golden Memories ·I II
Dance: MSU 's " All-Star
Alumni Big Band" wiU be fea·
We are back after the fire in the original
tured in the dance sponsored
building - Brand New - Call us for an
by the College of Creative
appointment, both guys & gals. Let us show
Expression from 8:30 p.m . to
midnight in the north gym of
you the newest Fall & Winter looks.
thP Carr Health Bldg. The cost
is $8 per couple.

.....One

FREE Ora. Shirt

WlthThe~Of
M(Pwa!JaclcatOr~

Coutit•dou For Horr•xlu•u

Homecoming SJ>eciaf
Houra: Mon- Fri 1'..30-&30 Slit ..... 6:00
~-lD80

Cafe Monte Carlo BEAUTY BONUS

FREE

With any Fashion Fai,.. purchase of 8.50 or more.
Casino Colors from Fashion Fsi,. Cosmetics are sur&-fire
winners for this season. .And now you can place your bet on
Cafe Monte Cario, your chance of a lifetime beauty bonus.
FREE with any Fashion Fair purchase of 8.60 or more. Your
winning combination contains: Cafe Monte Carlo lipstick.
Cafe Monte Carlo nail polish, Golden Glow eye shadow, eye
makeup remover. snd Fashion Fair No. 1 cologne. Cafe
Monte Carlo... new for nails and lips from Fashion Fair's
Casino Colors collection. Offer good while supply lasts.

Owners
Leta Taylor & Vicki Nance
Valerie Foster
Janice Haya

ccthe most unique

shop in Murray"
~cializing in new
& almost new items
100 N. 6th

I

Debbie Grlffln
Mary Bogard

753-8282

mm~
COSMETICS

Paducah
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Work of Hopkiluville artUt
goea on 110le tld8 UJeelcend
lly GLENN ABEE
Staff Writer

Linda
Pierce,
a
l lopkinsville artist who has
never studied art, calls her
tulent "God-given," and thus,
hE>r copyright line always
reads ''In His name."
Pierce's.work will be able to
he seen in the prints of the
Forrest C. Pogue Special
Collections Library which go
un )o;llle Homecoming weekend
to commemorate Pretiident
K a la
M . Stroup's
ina uguration.
Pierce did not devote herself
1.. full -timE> professional art
until March 1982. Before that
she had worked as a science
t~ ·11 cher, a dietitian and a
Wl'ekly newspaper editor.
I fer interest in art surfaced
while she was an editor, using
phutoJ.'Taphy and advertising
illustrations.
·
l'ogut> Library, which was
J.uilL in 19:30 by G . Tandy
Smith ,Jr. of Paducah using
l<t>naissance Revival
nn ·hitecture, served as the
ma in library at MSU until the
l l urrv Lee Waterfield Library
\ \ l•S opened in 1978.
. \s a result, the old library
w ..... rededicated in 1981 as a
... , ..., d ('ollections library and
name- I in honor nf Dr. Forrest
\
l'ogut• a nationally-known
'li .to>rian .
Pogue is an

nlumnus and fonner faculty
member ofMSU.
When Pogue Library was
built, it cost $250,000.
Criticism from state officials
and the press was aimed at the
c-ost ofthedouble bronze doors
<tl both east and west
l'ntrances.
However, the late Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, president emeritus,
daimed in hiH book "Fifty
Years of Progress: A History
of Murray State University
( 19 2 2 - 19 7 2)" that the
"expenditure (for the doors)
was a wise one."
•
Among the collection,; in
l'ugue Library nre thor>e
n·lnting to the Civil War, the
Tennessee Valley Authority
anti .Jesse Stuart. The library ·
n lso hnu~:~cs the Legal
He~ourccA Library on the
lower level.
Pogue Library waH enrolled
on the National Register of
Historic Places by the U.S.
De partment oflnterior in May

Pil'rce's other works, which
indude paintings of homes,
hanks and other historical
,.itc.~ . are available in 11 state
pnrks, two national park~ and
g ift shops in Kentucky,
Tt•nnessec , Indiana and
Jllinois.

BE&IIS:'

6:30 p.m. "Spider's Web~"
"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn." This radio adaptation of the classic tale of Mark
Twain is presented.

~·
. . . . . OfMTICI

. . . . . _ . . IEMT.

rn ....n - .
. . . . _rn UUL

SATURDAY
11 p.m "Beyond the Edge."

AV.utlEAT:

For WJ\rd music for modem
people ts featured.

Bob's Comic Shop

SUNDAY

•100A N. 6th St

9:30 a.m. "Saint Paul Sunday Morning." The Smithsonian Chamber Players perform
works by Marais, Rameau,
und Couperin.
5 p.m. " Firing Line." Problems with education will be
prelientt'd.

MONDAY
6;30 p.m. "The llitch·Hiker's
Guide to the Galaxy." In this
opening episode, the Earth is
levded to make way for an
intergalatic highway, and
hero Arthur Dent embarks on
a journey into outer space.

HI~~.

I 'ierce.'s print of this historic
building will be uvuilabll· for
$~ fill' an unnumbered copy
n nd $:!0 for n numbered print.

ENOU&H... MY JUSTICE

TODAY

TUESDAY
" /\riven turf's in Good
Life ." Knrl Haas
t ·•llll11Ut't' the t~eries of music
d· !'IJ.:lli·J tu ~i ve UK confidence
an I hopt• in these difficult
titae::..
q nm

.1\ t u~ l.· .' " ,\ 11

WEDNESDAY
p.m. "Eat~y Street.''
George Shearing, Fro.nk Sinatra, Dave Brubeck and Art
Farmer are featured .
10

Welcome MSU Alumni,
Students and Family

: -------------------~
2-piece Complete :
I
I
1
Chicken
Dinner
1
I
I

:I
I

$1.79
.

Expires Oct. 14, 1983

:I
1

Hw: :::::--~-----7:3~~25
Sales
Throughout
Store

You'll Find All
The Winners
At The Shoe Shack

Central

Shopp~ng

Center

Dixieland Center Chestnut St. 753-0 11 3
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Sheridan brings '40s alumni
together for claa reunion
George "Scrappy" Sheri- 70-90 graduates from the '40a night. After dinner, Sheridan
dan, a 1947 graduate of Mur- to be in Murray for the 1983 said they plan to attend the
ray State, is coming back to H o m ecoming. Sh er i d a n Golden Memories III Dance.
Murray State for Homecoming expects alumni to be coming
Saturday.,. the alumni will
and is hoping to meet 90 of his from Florida, Tennessee, Cali- a ttend the MSU vs. Sout,hwest
follow alumni at the Holiday fornia, Kentucky, Georgia, Missouri game a nd have
Inn in Murray.
Illinois, Ohio, New York, Indi- dinner afterward.
Sheridan began at Murray
~lwrirlan received informAana and Washington D.C.
r, ,, t'rom the alumni affairs
The alumni will stay at the in 1940 as a music major. After
.,l'f,l·c ubout the 1982 Home- Holiday Inn and have dinner being I in thei~U>rvice during
c·oming, he said, and decided in the banquet room Friday
(Continued on Page 14)
t·· promote ·Murray Sta~'s
.ll ••rnflrflminJ! himself.
. •'t1Jan called manyofthc
'•' u!umni and urged them
U•·nd the Homec-omin~
• reunion of tht• tl(fs

·Chestnut St.
753-4831
for your

Homecoming Brunch

Cocktail Parties
Fresh Baked· Delldoua

* Order In advance *

l!r:.d uatcs because h~ wanted
lq ing his fellow MSU grad-

11

together Lo becomt• re.• •ti.aintt•d and catch up on

1 ll •'"
1 i •·

nn!;t :l5 years. Fifty-fo ur
, :,. attc•rHlt>d the rt-union

, .. ·

~· e.u·.

In a telehone interview,
Sheridan said that he expects

MSU Student
Night every Thurs.
Adm. $2 with 1.0.

MOVIES
Ill MURRA Y
7:10, 9:10 - Mat, SAT. SUN
MATT DILLON In

(!

I .E. Hlntona•

T£X (PG)

CINE 1 & 2
7:10, 9:00 · MAT. SAT., SUN

STEVE THE MAN
MARTIN WITH TWO
0 BRAINSI!IJ

Enter Fantastic Sam's
"Family Fantasy" Sweepstakes.
SecOI'lCI
Prize -Sony portable VCR and
vtdeo camera component package .. This is the world's

GRAND PRIZE
8 da~ and 7 nights in beautiful
Hawaii

CHERI

3

7:05, 8:.40 - MAT, SAT, SUN
Walt Oianey'a

SNOW WHITE &
THE 7 DWA~FS (G)
7:00, 9:45- MAT, SAT. SUN
Sean Connery aa 007

' NEVER SAY
(PQ) NEVER AGAIN

?:11, t:10:MAT. lAT. t UN.

·~jtii£:.9M!i
...~ ~~w:T..-. II
.

(family of four) .

This fabulous trip includes ai r travel to Hawaii via
American Air Lines and 8 days and 7 nights at the
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel in Honolul u. You'll be greeted
with leis at the afrport and t hen whisked off for
a fabulous week, including a deluxe to ur of
Pearl Harbor! It'll be a fam ily vacation (~....,
you' ll long remember.

V

/i."A

·.cJ

How to Enter

smallest. llgtitest '12 " portable video cassette recorder
for both home video recording and portable recording.

Third
Prize -Sanyo Betacord VCR. A
7-day programmable beta format v1deo cassette recorder
Fourth Prize

-G.E " Roadshow" portable
entertainment center, featuring a 4 TV, and AM/FM
stereo radio.
N

3Telephone
fifthfromPrizes
-Go Fone Cordless
Technidyne. Let's you do your phoning
anywhere w1th1n 700 feet of your base station.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Prck up your official entry
blank. rules and details for the " Family Fantasy"
Sweepstakes at Fantastic Sam's locations:
Or send your narn.e and address to ·Family Fantasy"

FANTASY SPECIAL:
!-£LEN:
All quality Helene Curtis CU JIS
Perms are just $19.50:"

Sweepstalles. Box 240188, Memph1s. TN 38124
Cot! IHI v'ltllwnere DrOMlll~ or re stnc led Oy law • AI D•rhorpalonv &I ores only

The Helene Curtis Perms are formulated for all
typeS Of ha fr.

Olympic ~laza Murray 753-0542

•

with 11 functton wrred remote control.

2619 H.C. Mathis Dr. Paducah 442-4386

f.F'aJ1lastic 8aniS
the original Family Haircutters
GO RAC'ERS
..,.
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Leader of donee bontl. hold.
reunion for '4& membe,..
By KRISTIN KENDALL
8taft' Writer

The leader of the band isn' t
tired, and he's coming back
this weekend to direct the
group he led at Murray State
in 1942.
Olen Foster Martin is spon·
soring a reunion of the dance
bands which started 31 years
ago.
Martin, whose stage name
was Len Foster, said "The Phi
Mu Alpha (music) fraternity
used to sponsor and select an
official Murray State dance
band. It was sort of like a scho·
larship. The members received
room and board and in return
they played in the band for a
. certain number of dances."
Martin became involved in
the band with the influence of
Howard Brown, a graduate of
Murray, who directed a band
in Martin's hometown. Martin
said he came to college with
about 25 people from his area
who joined the band with him.
"In 1942 most of us were
called into the service," Martin said. "In 1946 we all came
back to school. We organized
the band under the same name
and played practically every
weekend.''
Martin said they traveled all
around the midsouth region
and' other staies such as Illinois and Indiana. He said in
1949 they took a tour of the
south.
" It didn't last too long,"
Martin said. "Big band was
approaching its demise. We
broke up ih 1949 in Montgomery, Ala."
Martin said that out of
around 55 people, well over 65
percent will be coming for the
reunion, from as far away as
Texas and Maryland.

"We have quite a distin·
guishedgroupofpeople,"Mar·
tin said. One of them is now a,
judge in Miami, Fla. Kenneth
Neidig is the editor of an
instrumental magazine.
Harold St. Aubin is in the
Navy department in Washington, and several are heads of
music departments at differ·
"ent universities.
Martin said that ever since
the band broke up in 1949 he
has been in the theater and
restaurant business. He
decided to change his major
after the war, and went into "THE BOSS" LeD Foeter and bU band m Ba.a...W.. reaaioD of the II'OQe.
tiNe. Po.ter • • MYVal..._. tn dae •..o. . (Sialelcl photo)
business administration.
at M11fta7 State aiM'1 Ia aow orpa.t.stq a
Martin's hobby is still
music, however. "I attended
the Paris Conservatory after
the war," he said. While he
was in the service he bad the
opportunity to play in shows
starring Mickey Rooney and
Red Buttons. Martin also said
he played at the Potsdam
Conference.
Presently Martin directs two
choral groups in his community, and he has directed a 30piece orchestra in his area
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
also.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
During his college days,
only$8.00
Martin said be took part in
Campus Lights for four years
••••••••••a.na~••••••••••
and was a member of Phi Mu
Alpha. He said he would
I
Two tenderfishfillets,
I
someday like to complete his
I
natural cut french fries
I
music degree.
cole slaw and 2
"It won't be long until I'm
1
style hush puppies.
I
retired myself," he said. He
•...ns.&... ,W,..,
C~a
has three children, one of
I oo.r
Not good wdh any 04Mf Jl)eCICII
-.
1
Old~ount
e
whom is now a student at
lOt pometpOttng Copt. o ·aI
•1
little aeafeed place,
Murray.
The banquet for the band
CUt THIS
members will be held Saturday night at the Holiday Inn.
T wotenderfi sh f ille!s,
Although Martin said he may
I
naturol cutfrench fnes,
I
just be up there waving his
1
cole slow and 2 southern
1
arms around, it will probably
bring back great memories to
1
style hush puppies.
1
strike up the band again.
Offer tqliresl r.,.,_ to-:n-u
1
I

Captain D's$

4 can Eat For 8•
SUMMER SAVINGS .
CHIPPER

s

I ONLY
FOR
1• 99
southe~n I
D'I
I
1••••••••1
COWON•••••••••1I
I FOR
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1• 99C9!aiD D'-
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~

Not good with any O!Mr ~PeCIOI
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•1
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I
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Oil, Lube
& Filter
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1

I
I

$

I
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I
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DttleaahM,a.H.

CUt ntiS COUPON
Twotenderfish fil le!s,
natural cut french fnes,
cole slow and 2 southern
•
style hush puppies.

1

~
•
a
Dttlllaleed ,a.c.,

I

1 99c

Offer expires• ~Ext~~- tD-~t-u

Not good With any Olher speciOI
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$10

1
Two tenderfishfillets,
1
1
natural cut french fries,
I
1 FOR
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I
I ONLY
•
style hush puppies.
I
1 Nol~wltlonyoller
Offtf' t qMrts ra,.,.. to-st-13
tal D'-• II
IJ)e(:IOI
~
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$1 99

c
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little............

with MSU 1.0.

Iii

I

Caatain
D's~
aaftaTUttJe lealood plaee.
GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
. ..... ,D- . C.t•A• ( O • •

Rudolph Tlrea And Alllfli'Mnt. Inc.
721 S 12111 St
Pilon• (5021 753·0585
NUIUIAY. n 41071

12th and Olive St•
753·9313
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THE HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDI· tiD., from left) ClariDa lt' ox, Trael Jonet1
DATES: (atand.iD•, from left) BrucellDD and Loretta Waper. (Photo by Barry
Deahuor and Cynthia Diane Dalton. (Slt- Jolmeon)

Homecoming finali.sts hope
to be crowned 1983 queen
One of five finalists, chosen
from among 48 candidate&
nominated by campue
organizations, will be crowned
the MSU Homecoming Queen
Saturday.
The finaliste are: Cynthia
Diane Dalton. Mayfield
freshman; Bruceann
Oe1:1hazor, Evansville, Ind .•
freshman; Clarizza Maria
Fox. Louisville junior; Traci
Nell Jones, East Prarie, Mo.,
senior; and Loretta Jean
Wagner, Steele, Mo., senior.
The winner will be crowned
in a ceremony which begins at
l :45 p.m. before the 2 p.m.
kickoff of the football game.
Dlllton is a mathematics

major and represents the
Euclidean Math Club aa a
finalist. Her campus activities
include membership in the
French Club and the
University Center Board
concert committee.
Deehazor, an elementary
education major, is sponsored
by the Elizabeth Hall Council.
She was nominated as '.' most
attractive female for 1983" by
the 20 Grand Organization.
I<'ox, a doubte maJur m
Spanish and radio-television,
is sP,Onsored by the Woods
Hall Council. She is a member
of the Sigma Alpha Iota
womens music fraternity and
is an initiate of Alpha Epeilon

Any Large or Maclum Pizza

Rho broadcasting society. Fox
was forth runner-up in the
1982 Mise Murray Sta te
Pageant an d was a finiallat for
Homecoming Queen in 1982.
Jones, 1982 Mise Murray
State University, repreeenta
her social sorority, Sigma
Sigma Sigma. A political
science major, her campus
activities include summer
orientaion counselor, Student
Ambauador and a member of
the Student Law Aesociation.
Wagner is sponsored by the
Alpha Kappa Psi professional
business fraternity. She waa a
summer orientation couneelor
and a semifinialiat in the 1983
Miss Murray State Pageant.

Expires: Oct. 15, 1983
PreMnt thlt coupon
when ordertng. Limit one coupor.
per pizza per vlllt. Otter not valid
when uMd In conjunction with
any other coupon.

12th a ctteetnut
759-414e

·--------------------------

Good Luck Racers
and

Welcome Back

Wicker Ra ttan fo'u r nitu re
Gifts and Decorati\'e Accessories
Kin& chair

Alumni

'

from

Furches Jewelry

~ Good Luck Racers

on the Court Square
113 s. 4th

763-283&

-

..;~

Swl n& chair

•

&
Layaway

Bel
AirSouth
Center
641
753-1851
Hours: 9-6 M-F -

'"'

9-5 Sat.

Papaaan
Chair & Stool

s~

On Murray's Southside

Pa1e17

apple, an e••IUUia bowliD• bell. The two
comeclt•n• perforaed Ttteecia7 m.ht iD
Lo..-eu Allditorbua. (Left pJaoto by LoJmie
Harp; n•ht b,. Dean eo..lbooa)

JUST "JOKING OFF"
A. Whitaey
BroWDt left, preeeDta hl• bllarloM .taDd·
ap roattDe aud lllehael Dam, riP~ dUplay• hla talot u aJq•l•r bT Jq•~ aD

Co~diaruJ

•hare ~everal rno~nts
of •ide-splitting humor and talent
By DAN DIPIAZZO
ea.mu Life Bdltor

-

-

dau1hter, San .!ranciaco
homoeaualt. and nliaion.
Brown'• humor wu cynical
and l&l"CUtie, but he 11 amed to
be a likable fellow who wu
fi.nt
of the lhow and the euy to watch and, needl. . to
other do1111 the 1e00nd half, laY. very tunny.
Brown and Davia ahared NV·
Davia ehowecl a different
eral momenta tolether on talent alma.t wery time he
lltqe.
came on .tap. Fi.nt he did
Then one of the men would ltand-up comedy, pennin1 the
do part of hil routine, cue the clryn. . of Calloway County,
other one o~e and he and did aome audience partiowould do part of bil_~
ipation pp.
·
ln-hil portiona ~the ca.
Then he lhoWed off liia
oert, Brown ~~ ~ a •matin1 talent at jugl:iq.
muter at ttana-up 10op.&b. Daviamanapdtomabajoke
He talked about a WW. nDP of hil act, while_at the I&ID8
of •ubjectl, includin1 .hla· (Continued on PaJe 18) -

reVIew
•

The hich point oflut yea.ta
entertainment ~CeDe at MSU
wu comedy perfonnanCM. If
Tueeday niah~• comedy 0011•
cert by A Whitney Brown and
Michael Davia t. any indication of what's in atore for tht.
year, we ehould brace oureelv• for another aiclHpUtan,....,n.
Thia week'• performance,
IJPODIO!ed by the Univenity
C.ta' Board in Lovett Auditori.....difftncl from the com&
dian.' normal acta. Rather
than one of them doinl the

Welcome Back Alumni
We have:
Quitting Supplies
Silk Aowers .
Widcer Baskets

Needle Work
Cross Stitch
All Craft Suppfi8S

Large Line of Greek A<mssories

UU:

Court Square

The University Store
Murray

Dixieland Center

-

763-0882
On themtA~g.tgad;snv•s
We'll take you

FROM MAYBE

Fi " i?.!' . ": i !!·.l·~~~~

Wishes Everyone
a Safe& ·Happy
Homecoming
Come ;, £t see us

Homecom i ng with a Redken perm.
Ever notice hoW much
Special
younger and prettier your
Oct. 3-0ct. 17
friends look when they get
Ask for Brlnts, a perm?
same thing Iswaiting
Jacquie, or Jane forThe
you. Because we use
and receive $10 off Redken3 conditioning
perms. your new curls will
on Redken perms. feel
as good as they look.
Offer good only· Socall now
Marvelous Is where you
with this ad and
should be. No lfs.
student I.D.
and's .... or maybe's.

@REDKEN
-

Salon Prescription Ullter

.

for all your

school Alida tt I'IIJCh motel

M-F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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MoHere's 'Imaginary Invalid'
gets laughs, leaves questions
By DAVE PARKER
Reporier

Imagine aomeone
accurately aiming a abotgun
only to have it .trike abort of
the taraet. "The Imaginary
Invalid," a play now being
perfonned at the R.E. Johnaon
Theater, doea thia very thing.
Like a shotgun ahell, the
opening of the play, directed
by Dr. Mark Malinauakaa, ia
well compoeed and each partia
eaaily identified. Monaieur
Argan, played by Bradley
Willard, Benton, m., ia an old,
aniveling hypochondriac
being baruaed by hia maid.
Thia scene ia very amu.aing,
and at thia point the play
appears to be right on target.
Aa the play continues,
Monsieur Argan ia confronted
with several obetaclee. Hie
oldest daughter, · Angelica,
played by Angie Deaton,
Owenaboro, ia love ·ltricken
while at the aame time,
Argana' wife, Deline, ia trying
to anatch away hia rather
healthy aupply of money.
Even though the action was
becoming heavier, the plot
waa atill holding together
tightly.
With the continuins
strugglea between wife and
daughter accompanied with
Monsieur Argana' constant
complaining of achee and
paine, the story aeemed to be
spreading out aa the pellet. of
a shotgun shell apread when
fired.

•
review
The nut few m.tan~ in
the play aeemed to drag.
Mon.aieur Alvan encountera
hia brother and doctor otfering
their advice and commenta
about hia life. The entire time
thia waa taking place, one
wond~ what happened to
Madmoiaelle Argana' plan to
get rich or of Angelica's love
ordeal.
After wandering around
with no real direction for a
while, the action eventually
got back on the right track.
Angelica's problem was
craftily taken care of while
Madmoiselle Argana' plan was
handled even better. This
made my attention grow and I
aat up in my chair, curious for
the outcome.
But then it happened: an
ending that was way off-baee
occurred. The many queationa
that bad been swimming in
my mind for 110me time weren't
anawered. The play looked to
be on target moment. before,
only to turn away from the
bulleeye in the end.
Even if the plot miued the
target, the acting quality
didn't.
Willard waa
convincing and enjoyable to
watch.
Toinette, played ' by Sally
Buchanan, Louiaville, waa a
"stringer" and a "filler" to the

play. When the play bearan to
fall apart in placee,
Buchanan 'a acting ability
strung thinp totreth~. In
BOeDea that became boring and
drawn out, abe would fUl th.e
with well delivered linea.
Deaton and Billy Richea<>n,
vho portraya h~ lover, Clente,
added aolidity to the play's
overall ahape. Their musical
portion in the play was limply
good. Stephen Oatea, Marion,
as Dr. Thomaa Diaforua
doean't aay much but Oatee
adda a touch of humor that
anyone would appreciate.
Technically the play was
handled amoothly. It was well
staged and well cut.
The play waa overall a aolid
and funny one. It doee drag in
a few spot. but not enough to
deter one from aeeing the play.
But don't expect all your
queationa to be answered in
the end.
Go with an open mind, ~oy
the fine acting and funny
atmoephere. Leave it at that.

Back Alumni
and

Good Luck Racers
from

Undsey Jewelers
Court Square

753-1640

Corraedialu - <continued from Page 17)
time amazing the audience
with hia akill.
Next, he played the guitar
and aang. The lyrica to aome of
Davia' aonp were probably
aome ofthe funnieat bits of the
evening.

Either man by himself
would have provided an
enjoyable evening, but
together they were a atu.nning
shock to the funnybone.

FROM

..

Welcom~

Win $125
~e

the first to pick the
exact score.of the MurraySouthwest Missouri Homecoming
game.
No purchaM necnaary
1201 Chftlnut

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet
S. 12th Street .
Munay, KY

Hou,.. M·F, H Sun 12-8
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sports
Undefeated Bears to
take on 3-1 Racers

In Hot Punuit
APPLYING PRESSURE, Racerdefen&ivetackleTim Pricecbate8 Morehead quarterback Mike
Hanlin in Saturday night' a OVC matchup at Stewart Stadium. Hanlin manaaed to launch the
pue, but a rib injury forced him to watch the eecond half from the eidelinea. The Racer., now
3-1 for the eeuon, breezed to a 38-0 win. (Photo by David Tuck)

Murray State, coming oft ita
moet impreaive win to date,
entertaine Southweet Mia·
eouri State in the Racere1983
Home c om i ng c onteet
tomorrow.
MSU entera the game epoft..
ing a 3-1 eeuon record after
rolling put conference opponent Morehead State 38-0 lut
Saturday in Murray. The Raeen, uinc a tcbool record·ty·
inl performance by freehman
fullback Willie Cannon, piled
up 464 yarda in total oft'eDMon
their way to blanking the
Eqlea.
Southweat Miuouri State,
meanwhile, upped itl eeuon
mark to f.O lut week by abuttina out rival Southeut Mieeouri State -4().0 in Sprl.qfteld,
Mo. The Beare have aleo
poeted victoriea tbt. eeuon
over W.tem Dlinoie, (21·9),
Northern Iowa (35-13) and
Lincoln Univeraity (86-12).
"I wae pleued with our
effort and intenaity qam.t
Morehead State," Murray
State Head Coach Frank
Beamer eaid. "1 thought we
again ahowed improvement,
and that'e important becaue

our competition ie going to be
gettl.q better from hereon out,

too.
"Southweat Miaeouri ie a
perfect example. They're
undefeated, they have a
nationally nmked defen.ee,
and they have an offenae
that'• averaging over 30
pointe a pme. I mow they
will be ready for ue, too,
becaue their new univer'lity
prelident ie Dr. Manha1l Gordon who played a key role in
building our athletic protJnUD
when he wu at Murray State.
We're going to have to play
extremely well to come out a
winner."

Saturday afternoon'• COD·
te.trepreeente only the eecond
time in hietory that Murray
State and Southwe.t Mieeouri
have met in football The Rae·
ere led the eeriea 1.0 after win·
ning the firet matchup
between the two teama 21·17
lut year in Mun:ay.
Thia year, Murray State will
be trying to trap the Bean
again, only with a difterent eet
ofweapone.
(Continued on Page 23)

''33 Thoroughbreds honored Saturday
.

By DAVID TUCK
Assistant Sparta Editor
Remember 1933? Franklin
Delano Roosevelt was president,
Prohibition was repealed and
atMurrayStateTeachersCollege,
the Thoroughbred footba ll
team was busy recording its
only undefeated, untied sea·
son in history.
This year's homecoming
will celebrate the 50th an ·
niversary of Murray State's
"Wonder Team.''
Led by Coach Roy Stewart,
the 1933 Thoroughbreds collected nine straight wins en
route to a Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
champioru~hip. During the course
of the season, the Stewartmen
outBcored their opponents by a
whopping 255·25 margin.
Of the 25 surviving members
of the team. 22 are planning a
return visit Saturday to their
alma mater for the Racers' 2
p.m. matchup with Southwest
Missouri State University.
One returning mem her of the
history·making squad will be
Cecil "Slim" Kent, a swivel·
hipped halfback who gained
honorable mention All-American
status after scoring 15 touch·
downs for the Thoroughbreds.
Kent was the leading scorer
in the South, and his 90 points
made him the second-leading
scorer in the nation.
Kent, now retired, lives in St.
Petersburg, Fla.

Players often participated in
several varsity sports during
the early days of college ath·
letica, but few athletes managed
to do so with the finesse of
Herman Shaw.

ticipate in th is year's reunion,
was voted " Best AU-Around
Athlete" by the Murray State
coaches. Besides being the captain of the football team and
the baseball team, Shaw was a
regular for th e Thoroughbred
basketball team.

Shaw is a retired clothier to Murray in 1966afterserving
as a Webster County School
residing in Mayfield.
Today's MurrayStatefootball administrator for 20 years, is
fans will be quick to recognize sti!J a n avid Murray State foot·
J.D. "Stumpy" Rayburn, one ball fan.
of the team's guards.
Rayburn attributes thesucoess
Shaw. who plans to also par·
Rayburn, who moved back ofthe1933Thoroughbredgridders
to the team's close-knit sense
of unity.
"Everybody stuck together,"
Rayburn said. ''You didn't dare
let down - somebody migh£
kick you in the seat of the
pants.''
Few teams in recent MSU
history have come close to
matching the 1933 squad's unblemished record.
The most recent were the
Mike Gottfried teams of 1980
and '81. Gottfried'sl980 squad
went 6-0 in the Ohio Valley
conference to win the champion·
ship but finished 9·2·1 overall.
The next year the Racers were
9-2.
A 1974 team under Bill Furgerson was .9-2, then the re·
cords show a 1951 team under
Fred Faurot finished with an
8·1 tally.
Faurot's 1948 squad ended
up9-1·1 and Roy Stewart's 1937
team finished 8-1-1.
Two Murray football teams
were unbeaten, but tied once.
prior to the famed 1933 bunch
J.D. "Stumpy" RaybVD wu a pard on the 1938 Murray football
- in 1925 Carlisle Cutchin
team. He le eholwn above left .I n a 1938 pho~ and above rl•ht on a
coached a 6-0-1 team and in
Murray •olf couqte. (Above rl•ht photo by DaVid Tuck)
1928 his team recorded a 9.0-1
mark.

1933's 'Wooder Team' celebrates amivenary

...
•

J
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Rifle tea111 shoots
for productive year

llarrien head
for IDdiana,
D6noia meets
The Murray State men's
cross ~ountry team squares off
against CJome of the top teams
in the Midwest tomorrow
when the Racers compete in
the Indiana Invitational in
Bloomington, Ind.
Last Saturday, Murray
State finished third behind
Southeast Missouri State and
Southwest Missouri State at
the Southeast Missouri State
Invitational at Cape Girardeau, Mo. William Jordan,
who placed fourth individuallY with a time of 24:42.0, led
the Racer charge, followed by
Jeff Stipp, who came in ninth
with a time of25:45.0.
''1 thought our runners performed well last week," Flanagan said. "Even though we
didn't win, it was the second
consecutive week that we have
improved our times.
The Murray State women's
cross country team takes on
the University of Evansville
and Southern Illinois-Carbondale tomorrow at the
Saluki Invitational in Carbondale, Ill.
The Lady Racers of head
coach Margaret Simmons seek
to rebound at this weekend's
meet after falling to Southeast
Missouri State 2047 last Sat·
orday. Freshman Kathy Hein
captured individual honors at
SEMO, finishing frrst with a
time of 17:43.0. Valerie
Caraotta placed second
among the MSU runners, coming in ninth with a personal
career-best time of 19:20.0.

By JIMMOODY
Reporter

The Murray State Rifle
team, which officially began
its season last weekend, is
looking forward to a
productive year, according to
Master Sgt. Elvis Green.
"We finished third out of
four teams last weekend in a
home match against Western
Kentucky, Tennessee Tech
p.nd UT-Martin," said Green.
'rech finished with 6,085
points compared to MSU's
5,960. Tech is a three-time
national champion.
MSU will be hosting the
NCAA Rifle Championships
March 16 and 17. Green said,
"We feel like we have got some
of the finest facilities in this
part of the country. East
Tennessee and Virginia
Military Institute have better
facilities, but we've got the
best range in this Kentucky·
Tennessee area."
Green said the squad is
young with two returning
lettermen and an incoming
freshman who won a gold
medal recently in the Pan
American Games in
Venezeula.
Kerry Spurgin, a senior from
Billings, Mont., returns to the
team along with sophomore
Mike Rabenstein from Golden,
Colo. Spurgin is an All·
AmericRn while Rabenstein
specializes in the air rifle
competition. However, Green
hopes Rabenstein will be able
to compete in small bore as
well this season.

Include us in your
Enjoy:

Eggs

Bacon
Sausage

Ham

Much Morel
All you can eat

Fresh Fruit
Pancakes
French Ta.t
Waffles
Muffins
Hashbrowns
Casseroles

•r

•2-

Pizza
Spaghetti
Sandwiches

I
EJ

I
E1

I
m

Ira

l..aaagna
B
Salads
SWlday Brunch
B
(10:3) am- 2 pm)

I

I
II

510 Main St

r

753-2975

"as you rip, so shall we sew"

Downtown (across from Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Mon.- Sat.)

Granny's Porch
•

e

Brlllcfaat
• FlahDinnera
Plate Lunches e Bar-B-Que
• Uomernade Pies

1

I

Also, join us for

Back Studentsl

~t Murray Tailor Shop

H~mecoming

·-·--•

Und8r10

~.......,,~ Welcome

Pat Spurgin, Kerry's
younger sister, will see action
in her freshman year at MSU.
She captured a gold medal in
air rifle competition at the Pan
American Games, a silver
medal in the small bore and
participated on three teams.
that won gold medals. She also
finished sixth' recently in the
Wor l d
Air
Rifle
Championships in Austria, 1
the highest American finish in
the competition.
"We feel very fortunate to
have Pat on the team," said
Green. "She is one of the top·
recruits in the nation."
Spurgin is the only MSU
rifleman to win a gold medal
in international competition.
Other members on the team
include Dan Erpenbach, of
Billings, Mont; Randy Horton,l
from Stockdon, Calif.; Curt
Ware, of Radcliff, Ky .;
Sliannon Mangminelli,
Itasca, Ill.; and Martina
Jackson of St. Louis Mo.
"At this time our fi rst team I
will consist of both Spurgins,
Rabenstein and Horton,"
Green said. "We hope to
improve in each outing and do
well in national competition
next March:"
"'fo be sucessful it takes a lot '
o·f s e 1 f · d i s c i p l i n e ,
concentration and practice,"
Coach Green said. . Team
members practice an average
of eight hours a week.
The rifle team will be in
action next weekend at the
Cotton Jt:agle Invitational in
Cookeville, Tenn.

HOMECOMING BRUNCH
Saturday, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Biscuits
Gravy
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Mu rray KY
309 North t 6th Street

17&3-3149)

Weekend Plans I

JOIN US AFTER THE GAME FOR
Prime Rm
Steaks
Seafood

•• •

Chicken
Burgers
Quiche

... AND
TELL 'EM BRODIE SENT YOUI
_ _ _ liJ_IiJ _ __
SUNDAY BRUNCH

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Eggs

Pancakes

Baoon

French Toast
Waffles
Hashbrowns
Muffinl
Ca•eroles

Sa...age
Ham

8iacuits
Gravy

Fresh :Fruit

All you can eat
Und•10

f /Vt POll\ fS

1510 Chestnut
(Five Poi1tl)

•a·~

..
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HAPPY HOMECOMING
The intramural sports
il~>partment has been busy this

'TOMORKOW
Ra~•r l<'ootball: Th• MSU Rll<en wlll end
a tl>rt<t>-1fam• hnrn.,.lllnd aaounat Southwe.t
Mi¥~vun StoutllniY•r•iW on tho"" nual home~~lj'.'•"n~~n~:;.~~~~diJ;:,.~~et for 1::\0 11t

Mt-n'l Crou Country: Tho· men'a team

will~rnvfl to alnomingtvn. lnd;1tocompeta in
tho Indiana lnvotutional m....t m~re.

Women'• CroN Country: The women'•
..,.,., ,..,untry t.wom will CQ.ml'ete in Carbon ..
dalt, Ill., in th• Saluk•lnvitauonal mecl.
Ml'n'a.Ool r:Th~mtn'agulf•n,.oll tomptte

Murnoy Slllte 38, Mor..,... 8tato! 0
atMSU
'Morehead Stale
0 0 0

o- 0

Murray S"t'ate
21 a 7 7-38
Mu - Willie Cannon 2 yard run (Jeff
Lancasur kick II 1:29, lal quarter.
Mu'-Cannon 2'..! yard run ILancaaur lti~kl
8:35 lat qual1el',
M'"u·- Cannon 9 yard run (l.anraater kirk)
1:10, htguarvr .
Mu- Laneaater fi~ld 110al, 32·yarda, 13: 10,
2ndqual'toel'
M11- Cannon :.!23'ard paea from KF"'" Si.k
ILancaaWI' luck. 4:.111, :trd quarttr.
Mu • Oennia Do<-kery 8 yllrd run (Uinl"(later
lnckl 14:1~, -tth qu&rlt'r.

on Rowhn11 Gr...n on th• Krntu<ky lnvita·
lionel Toumty,

Mo
I!

~UN DAY

•

Mtn'aGolr:TheMSU ~eolfnawill wind up

pto~ 1n

""'"''·

36
47

S.20-l
63

lho K.ntuc:ky lnvitutlonal t~>umt)'

100

~24

Mu
20
52
:l47

~ ~~

217
464
13-128

week with the start of some
sports and the end of others.
The softball seasons wound
down to an end this week with
tournaments in both men's
nnd women's divisions.
In the men's division, three
teams, the Bootleggers, the
Bandits and the No Names,
have reached the semi-finals.
1'he Free Swingers and Alpha
Kappa Psi are scheduled to
hattie for the final spot.
The women's softball
playoffs contain six teams,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, the
Golden Gloves, Alpha Phi,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, the
Mean Machine and Kappa
Delta.
-

...

(Mol: Marahall &,24 !Mal

·:·:·:.:.:.:-:·:·:·:·:·!·!·:-:-!-!-:·:·:·:·:-:.:-:.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·
OONRUNCK

j,J

~·~
3 0
2 (l
:l 0
1 I
0 l
0 2
0 2
0 2

4
4

3
2

3

8
0
0

0 172 23
l '10!1 67
2 119 1\5
I 92 M
2 4!1 55
3 3.'168
~

T
D

E
N
T

u

~

-

.......__ 8Wr 11·21-111 (Mak .._ 7-16{Ji(o); Manllallf4.JI (lh).

20136

Sunday, Oct. 9
Friday, Oct. 21-0ct. 23
Saturday, Oct. 29
Sunday, Oct. 30

R
E

R

•.

753-3604

32 FlAvors
tee Cr.,am

Delicious Fried
Chicken

We Honor Our Competitors Coupons for
fried chicken & Ice cream
C'*llen

SendwicMs

2 Pc. Bx ... $1 .45 & $1 .59
3 Pc. Wing Ding .... 1.40
3 Pc. Dinner ........ 2.30

Special r•tes on large orders

Hotdogs ................... 59
Corndogs .................69
Pohsh Sausage .......... 1.25
Roast beef ............... 1.10
Ham ~ ••••••••••••.•.•.•. 1.10
Chili Dogs , ••..•.......••..89

Lrver Boxes ..... , ......... 1.70
Mon. & Tu...

Corndogs .................50
Thur.

Family Picnic Dinners

......

Freah Fried Mulhrooma Every ct.y $1.30/pl
tceCrHm
Single ....45
Double •..85
Triple .. 1.15 •

Shakes .• 1.25

Sandwiches ••.••..50

Floats •.• 1.10
Sundae .• 1.25

F~ozen Bananas ••.69
Banana Splits .•.• 2.10

HOT CHOCOLATE- 30¢

--~--------!::::~~~:---,-:---pc. dinne~. small drink, slaw,
beans or potato salad

Only $2.50

Rm. 101 Carr Health Bldg. 782~1

u

0
0

...

.

•

Dixieland Center on Chestnut

InTRAmURAL
MSU
PREVIEW Campus Recreation

D

v

~

0 90 117

A

0

t

+

t

1890's
Ice Cream Parlor

Game----

::1 ovc , •• , ....

Jo:aattm Kl'nt~H:ky
MlddleTI!'nneeeN
Murray State
Youn11town Slllto!
Au•lln l't'a)'
Akron
TennftN.,T«h
Mort'h,..d Stllte

-

' - -J·,

..

'

.·..

The men's singles tennis
tournament is down to four
Reeehol111 • MtConnick 8«l IMu>: Klnr4 · :;emi ·finnlists~ David Pankey,
46 IMuJ; Salr« 2.40 IMu); l..edford ~.
Greg Wigginton, Kirby Rhines
and Bruce Payne.
'I'he women's singles was
won by Laura Siegel.
(Continued from Page 19)
The intramural football
Rookie fullback Willie Can·
seaRon will begin Monday
non. who ruahed for 1156 yarda
with nine teams in
and econd four toochdOWJll in
competition. The season will
the Racere' win over Morehead
last approximately five weeks.
State laat week, loom.t u one
The entry deadline for prefoTCe in the Murray State season basketball is
areenal.
Oc·t11ber 19.
Pre-season
"Southwe.t Miuouri 1ave batiketbalJ will consist of a
ua flte lut y~ and they are short season followed by
an even bettettea~thia'year," tournaments between teams of
Beamer eaid.
similar records.
u

ITANDINOI

.

'

lndivldualleaclvw
Ruhlal- Cannon 22·1115 (Nul: .Jackaon
lo.37 (Mo)-; Dodtel'}' ~ tWa); Kulin 7-26

Murrey State News
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Cave Rescue Workshop
Gardens of the God's Climbing Exhibition
Basic Rock Climbing and Rappelllng
Cave Rescue Workshop

$12.50
$40.00
$12.50
$12.50

*Sign up Project Apollo Office, Room 108, Carr Health Building
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3 speed bicycles
Fishing poles
Two burner Coleman stoups

*Sale item: L'il Oscar Coolers

WANTED!
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS

If you are interested contact the intramural office. WE NEED YOU I WE'VE GOT THE MONEY
WE JUST NEED SOMEONE TO GIVE IT TO!
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c
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NEW EQUIPMENT

I

v
I

T
y

D
E
A
D
L
I
N
E

s

Table Tennis Singles
Table Tennis Doubles
Foosball Doubles
Preseason Basketball
Coed lnnertube Water Polo
Greek Raquetball
Bowling Marathon
Bowling Individual Match Play

10/11
10/18
10/12
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/21
10/23

••

..
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Racer defensive standout tackles academics first
By GERALD EMIG
Staff Writer
The Murray State football
tet.i.m 'a leading tackler is 5-foot
10-inch, 180-pound safety
Herbert Jones. Even though
Jones inflicts n ton of hurt into
the opponents he tackles, his
career goals are centered
around his desire to help people. ,Jonet~ plans to become a
•
dentist.
lie transferred to Murray
Stnte after playing football for
two years nt. Mississippi Delta
.Junior College, where he was
an all-state selection. He led
his 7-4 team to the state
playoffs and also ran one year
of track.
Jones enrolled at Mississippi Delta because the foot·
ball coach there believed he
could play college fot>tball.
"Most coaches said I was too
small to play college hall,"
Jones said. "But Coach James
"Wooky" Gray believed I
would grow and get stronger,
which I did, and he asked me .
to play for him."
Mit-~sissippi Delta is where
Jones decided he wanted to be
a dentist. When he first
entered school, he had
thoughts of becoming an
en1.rineer, but one physics

'I really want
to become
__ .,:_ '
a

_..~

ue~KUt.

Future dentist '~' ~pmen18
course was enough for htm
and the friendship provided by
Dr. Carl Barbour set his mind
on dentistry.
"I observed Barbour working on patients all summer,"
Jones said. "Observing his
work really made me think
how much I like to be ttround
people. He let me watch and all
of the patients were very
understanding while I was
there. I :r eally like the way a
dentist works.''
Jones stayed in Mississippi
after his sophomore y.-ar and
observed Barbour's work for
another summer."Those two
summers watching Barbour
was such great experience for
me," Jones said. "They made
me realize that I wanted to
become a dentist."
Jones spent one more semester in Mississippi and then
looked for another school to
attend. Murray State con·
tacted Jones during his
freshman year about playing
football; so he looked into
MSU. Middle Tennessee wall
also high on Jones' list, but he
chose Murray because of the
highnurnberofgraduateswho
get into dental school. He met
with a local dentist and he
liked what he saw.
• "Dr. George Oakley encouraged me to come here," Jones
said. "I also liked the campus.
It ri!minded me of back home.

carry football any further and
I really want to become a dentist. I do love to play football
though.''

.Jones has one more year of
college .football e1igibility
remaining. He plans to graduate with a bachelor of science
deJ,'l"Ce in biology in 1984.
From there he intends to go to
Uuiversity Medical Center in
Jon~;s flflld he and the rest of Ja<'kson,Miss., to attend den·
the defE-nse are enthused about tal school.
the Racers' good start. "I
think if we keep playing like
"If my ~'l"ades stay up, my
we are playing we can be a chances of entering dental
championship team. We have school are good," Jones said.
true leaders on this team," "I know some good people who
Jones said. "We don't have can help me get into school.
any conflicts. We are one big Rut I can't have a bad
unit working together. We all semester."
talk and we, the defense,
The way Jones has his mind
almost all live on the same set, he should not have any
floor so we are a close group." problem getting into dental
school. He speaks well for the
Jones has to divide his time MSU athletic program as one
between the football field and example of a st.udent-athlete,
his studies. The'football team who excells in academics as
practices for aboutthree hours well as sports.
a day. And he studies about
Jones will again line up at
one·and a half hours a day. He
is also pledging a fraternity. the defensive safety position
He Rays his studying comes in tomorrow's homecoming
rontest against Southwest
easy.
Missouri University.
He has his system down. "I
The game is set to begin at 2
go to all my classes and I Iis ten p.m. with Homecoming festiv·
to my instructors," Jones said. Ities prior t.o tomorrow's battle.
"I read over my material at
night and J prepare for tE-sts at
least one week in advance."
'fhe system seems to work.
Jones is .carrying a:i.5 gradepoint·average for his three
years of school.
"Dent.istry definitely comes
tirst," Jones said. " I may not
really boosted my confidence
when I was chosen as the def·
ensive Player of the Game
against Southeast Missouri,"
Jones said. "I knew then that I
could play i,n this league."

The glJYS on the football team
treated me great. so did the
coaches. I asked a lot of ques·
tions and I really liked what I
heard."
So in the spring of 1983
Jones came to Murray State.
He made the football team and
practiced during the spring.
He was listed as the third cornerback after spring drills.
When fall practice started,
Jones was moved to safety.
One week later he was the
starting safety and has been
there ever since.
Jones now leads the team in
tackles. In addition, the defensive team acquires points
based on unassisted tackles
and assists. After four games
,Jones is on top with 148 points.
Jones feels that he is off to a
good start so far this year.
Since he was r~ruited by
college teams, Jones had to
prove to himself that he could
play collegiate football, "It

'I do love
fO ploy

football.'

Growing
together
for

51 yearsl
•
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Alumni!
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\Vells gives Mn•sray State a home
By JOANNA BAILEY
Reporter
Some say that Murray State would
never have been if not for the leader·
ship of Dr. Rainey Thornton Wells, the
school's scond president.
Born December 25, 1875, Wells
attended schools in Calloway County
and becaf(le a dominant force in 1922·
23 in persuading state legislators to
establish a normal school at Murray.
'rherewere a lot of cities wanting the
normal school. But under Well's direc·
tion, the city of Murray organized a
campaign to raise $100,000 for the
school.
The Bank of Murray and the First
National. Bank guaranteed to contrib·
ute $50,000 each for the unpaid
pledgl:'s. Wells brought two $50,000
checks to the state legislature before
the> final decisions were made, stating
that the people of Murray didn't just
promise tq do something, they had
already done something.
Wplls. a. lawyer, tax commissioner
and statesman, planned and directed
the establishment of Murray State's
charter, earliest buildings, Board of
Regents, campus, faculty, student body,
und continuing financial support.
He also became the second president
of the college and served from May
IH26 to December 1932. After serving
a~:~ president, Wells resigned to become
l{ent:!ral attorney for Woodmen of the
World in Omaha, Neb.
Wells received Bachelor and Master
Degrees from Southern Normal University and the LL. D. degree from the
University of Kentucky. He was state
tnx commissioner, 1920·26, and served
three terms in the Kentucky General
Assembly, 1902-1905.
Although Wells' accomplishments
were numerous and varied, he regarded
four a chievements as being most sig·
nificunt: 1)The locating and establish·
ing of Murray State, 2) Preparing and
(Continued on Page 11 B)
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President Wells and other community membere
have a barbeque on the lawn of Edgewood, now
known aa Oakhurst. Wells bad a great deal ofinflu-

-g·= ..

ence in the repon, having served as state representative, tax commissioner and president of the college. (Shield photo)
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MSTC ·survives t«~r years
under Riclunond's kadership

President Richmond poses for hisl944 Shield picture.
Richmond said in the yearbook that he advieed against it
being published that year because of low enrollment and
student participation due to the war. However, be said,
he was proud that the Shield editors did not heed hie
advice. (Shield photo)

By GLENN ABEE
Staff Writer
James Howell Richmond,
the third president of Murray
State University, took control
of Murray State Teacqer'a
College on Jan. 1, 1936. He
came to office without too
many problems confronting
him. and was a strong defender
of education with the motto,
''What's best for the child."
J<~arly in his administration,
Richmond asked that college
teachers' salaries be raised to
improve the quality of educat·
ion. But his main contribution
to Murray State early in his
teim was to improve what he
thought were bad morals on
the part of the students.
In April 1940, it is reported
that Richmond received some
complaints from Murray resi·
dents who had seen students
kissing in thestl'eetsofMurray.
He swore if he found out who
the offenders were. he would

expel them from college. It was
rPported that the student body
"unanimously" agreed with
its president.
With the start of World War
11, the problems of Murray
State increased, as did the
headaches ofits chiefexecutive.
Richmond worried that Murray
would become just another
"war casualty" as enrollment
decreased drastically.
To ensure that the school
would remain open during the
low-enrollment war years,
Richmond made a move that
probably saved the school - he
applied to the armed forces in
January of 1942 to establish a
training school at Murray.
He also asked the college to
change its policy restricting
the hiring of married women
because "the present situation
(makes) ... it necessary to make
such employments."
In December 1942 the Navy
granted Richmond's request

and agreed to place a Pre-Flight
Preparatory Training School
at Murray.
Murray's enrollment dropped to a low of 289 in 1943.

However, with the arrival of
the training school's fust
recruits on Jan. 3, 1943, en·
rollment soon increased.
Lt. Charles L . Wiley, com·
manding officer of the training
sdH>ol, assured Murray that
"WP nre standing by to do
evt·rything possible that we
can for the school, faculty and
stud~nt body."
Hy the beginning of the 1943
fall semester, 10 Murray stud·
ents had died in battle. In a
speech in the chapel, Richmond
recognized the greatness of
both students and soldiers,
and encouraged both to work
hard in life to meet their goals.

(Coatbaud oa P . .e 118)
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New president sets goals
88 MSU's new era be~ns

~

Signing her contract with the MSU
Board of Regents. Dr. Kala M. Stroup
becomes the school's seventh president as

f

~r

" I am ·reach ing oot to the "looking for a highly satisfacstatq of Kentul·ky interna lly tory report."
Two other area~ of concen·
and extcrnnlly to s how them
what a fi ne unjvcrsity Murray tratior. 1n tht Stroup admin·
State i:-; a nd will he,'' President istrntinn are designing the
goa ls and objer:tives of the
Kala M. Stroup snid.
Stroup is sctllin~ into ht-r fi nanc1n I reports and ensuring
new presidency and at the Uw s uccess of the technology
same time is working on her program und new building on
goals and viHi o n ~ for Murray campus. Stroup said she is
hoping for adequate funding
State University.
In addition to Btriving for a frnm the General Assembly on
studt•n t-oriented university, the multi-million dollar proj(•d.
As fc1r Greek organizations,
Stroup Joiaid she is also working
t"\' "" . !\CCllt•nct• an lt•rrns of St.roup ~:< a id they add quality to
tJ,,. 1. ''\ and HUl l fnwmtiers. a n institution, hut added that
T l,l'l L " " r·urrently thrct' viet• su<"h 1nvolvement is not for
prcsidt•ntinl vacnn c ie~ tn he everyon•·. She said, however,
tha t , Jw :;upported thP orj.!an·
fillt!d.
izat ion ~ a nd that they seem to
~1S U is anticipating n 10·
year accreditation review in h nve n strong and positive
April, a nd Stroup said Rh e is in11ut>n n~ on the university.
Regents chairman Richard Frymire
watches. (Photo by Barry Johnson)

E~ve~ favo~

hobbies

inclutk ·bicycling, ~r-sking
Dr. Kala Stroup, Murray·
Slate Un iven~ity president, is
truly a univerl:lity-oriented person. She iH seen all over the
cam pus, attending concerts and
music recitals. going to the
theater, a nd watching football
games.
"l go to those events not
because I have to or because
I'm ~upposed to, but because I
want to. I rea lly enjoy univer·
sit y activities," Stroup said.
" I loved the first home foot·
ball game," she said, a nd then
she added, "Even Dunker is
fun ." Stroup said attending
university activities is her main
hobby.
Stroup a nd h er family do
participate in some activities
off the ca mpus ofMSU. Walk·
ing, bicycling, boating and
water-skiing are the favorite
Stroup family hobbies, accord·
ing to Stroup. She added that
the closeness of the university
to the lakes area is one reason
she and her family like MSU
sowell .

Stroupsaidshedoetm'tthink
there is any extra pressure on
her since she is the first woman
president of a Kentucky uni·
versity, but added thatshe isn't
surewhichofthepreasureS'she
faces are from being a univer·
sity president and which are
from being a woman president.
She said that occasionally
people are cautious regarding
some matters because they
aren't sure how women in gen·
eral stand on the issues. " I'm
really very similar to other uni·
versity presidents," she said.
stressingthatmostofherpeers
are males.
Stroupsaidshehasthesame
training and t>ducation as most
other people in administrative
positions, and an individual
assumes the characteristics of
his profession, regardless of
the sex of that person.
She said the best experience
she gained during her educa·
tion that she could apply to her
life today was the time during
whichsheservedasaregidence

hall director. Stroup said that
position gave her practice in
not being able to get away
from the problems facing her.
"I learned to work through the
problems, and I learned to
admit my mistakes,'' she said.
Stroup was serving as Vice
President for At'ademicAffairs
at Emporia State University
inKansaswhentheMSU.Board
of Regents elected her presi·
dent. Before going to Emporia
State, she served her alma
mater, the University of Kan·
sas, as dean of women, assistant to the chancellor. director
of Oliver College and associate
dean of liberal arts and
sciences.
Stroup was a faculty member
in speech communication at
the University of Kansas. and
held the rank of professor of
speech and theater arts at
Emporia State. She earned her
bachelor•masters, and doctoral
degrees at the Uruversity of
.KansaR.

Faculty and students support
COncept Of ~emale p~dent
).1

As the seventh president of
Murray State University,
President Kala M. Stroup is
the first female to serve as
president of a public Kentucky
university.
Students are probably
wondering what their in·
structors think of having a
female president, and profes·
sora are probably wondering
what students think of the
idea.
1'h~rl'fore, in an informal
s urvt>y of 20 professors, the
question of "How do you feel
a hout having a female pres·
11lt•nt'!" was posed.
Noneoftheinstructorsdisappr.,ved of having a female as
tht•ir president.
However,
many of the instructors found
it difficult to express a developed

opinion because Stroup has
been here such a short time.
''My feeling is one of opti·
mism (after the Curris controversy)," Bi 11 Bur n ley,
assistant profe&SOr of physics
and astronomy, said.
" I've not been bogged down
by the old stigma, 'a woman in
her place,' and I think if she
can do the job, give her a shot
at it," he said.
Wendy Honey, instructor of
home economics and child
studies, said she would favor
hiring more women presidents
at colleges.
"Even if there is initial
prejudice, after they (students
and faculty) see she can do the
job, they'll accept it better.'' ·
Gene Garfield, associate professOI' of political science and

Joe. Kala. Megan and Chandler

]tJe ~ , . 110 trtJI.Ible

adju.ling to wife'• tXJTeer

When Joe Stroup met his
wife ~ala, she was a senior in
.
college. He was in the real est1 e g a 1 s t u d 1 e s "' fee 1 s ,. ate business and was doing
it is Jffea! that W?men "!re some advertising work with
!>eco~mg 1nvolved m admtn· the help of a student. The stu·
dent couldn't work with him
astration.
."The pe!Bon '!'.as hired by one day, so she asked Kala
h1s, her,ontsab11ity, ~nd male Mays, a sorority sister, to take
or female ma~es ~? diffe!ence her place.
to who was hired, he srud.
They dated for about two
"I ' m mor~ con.cerned years and finally decided to
about th ~ .P!e&ldent m t~r_ms marry. In reflection, Stroup
of capab1hties and qualities, said "I was not so sure we
and femin_ i nity d~esn't' eve~likedeachother. Wewere
matter ... Th1s woman l S very both very headstrong people."
articulate and very direct," But a record of23 years of mar!
Charles Homr!l, professor of riage shows they had some·
psychology, sa1d.
thing between them.
~t seems thatStroup'~ perso~·
Because Mrs. Stroup came
nhty _a nd background 1~ pubhc directly out of college and be.
relahons are. also paytng off came a dean of the Women's
for the University.
Office at the University of
Sandy Minor,. clin~cal in- Kansas. Stroup said he had no
structor of nursmg, lS from trouble adjusting to her pro(Con tiDued OD .,age 11B)
fessional career.

:&~

"I'm very used to her profes·
"sional life and professional
attitude," he said. " Her new
job hasn' t had much effect on
me. There aren't really any
changes.'' He added that be
was pleased and very proud of
her. "I've always encouraged
her." he said, "I encourage all
women to pursue their goals."
Stroup, who has a degree in
interior design, is involved in
real estate and developing. He
said he has investment proper·
ties, such as apartments and
office buildings. He also owns
a dinner theater and restaurant ..!.. all in Kansas.
Stroup said he .does most of
his business by telephone, but
goes back to Kansas once a
month for a week. "I have very
good managers who run my
business," he said. He added
(Continued o n Page 11B)
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ABOVE, Oakhurst's living room features a grand piano. LEFT, the newly

renovated sunroom is decorated with
wicker furnishings.

-A tour of

Oakhurst
When Dr. Rainey T. Wells applied to the state
to have Murray consi·
dered for the location of a new school, he sent
along a picture of his family in front of their home,
Edgewood. to illustrate what a fine community
Murray was.
Of course everyone knows that Murray was
given a new normal school, which is now Murray
State University. And the old Wells home now
serves as the official residence of the president of
the University.
Now known as Oakhurst, it has been the home
of all Murray State presidents exc~pt Carr.
Before Dr. Kala Stroup and her family moved
into Oakhurst late this summer. renovation work
was done to several of the rooms in the home.
Some work still needs to be done in the main din·
ing room and some of the smaller rooms in the
house.
This Saturday, after the Homecoming football
game, the S troups will host a reception at Oakhurst, which will be a good opportunity to see the
improvements on the grand old home of Murray
State.
~¥>rmal school commission

ABOVE, The small dining room in Oakhurst, which was recently redecorated.
RIGHT, the family room includes a large
wooden bookcase full of books and Stroup
family photos.

Photos by
Lonnie Harp
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At the opening of the new Fine Ar ts Build ing (now the old part of th e
Doyle Fine Arts Center) o n March 25, 1946, President Woods talks to
WPAD announcer Or. Ray Mofield. Eigh teen years later, Mofield

became Woods executive assistant and now is a professor of journalism.
(Shield photo)

1Voods administration sees growth
By DAN OIPIAZZO
Campus Life Editor
For more than a third of Murray
State'!! existence, one man, Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, led the school through its
pt•riod of most growth.
'
Woods served as the fourth president
of the school from 1945 to 1968, a period
that marked tremendous growth in
faculty and student enrollment and
C()nstruction.
Enrollment grew from 565 in the fall
o f 1945 to 7,300 in the fall of 1967. The
number of faculty members increased
from 65 to about 400 during his tenure.
While Woods served as president, 5 1
buildings were erected on the institution 's campus and farm .
In 1945, Woods was chosen to be
pr~sident of Murray State Teachers
College after the death of Dr. James H.
Richmond. At that time he was serving
as Kentucky's state director of vocational 'education.
In 1946, Murray State's founder, Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, returned to Murray to
live'and serve as presidentem2ritus. In
a c·hapel address soon after his return,
Wells praised Woods.

'' Murray has a greater president
than any institution of higher learning
in Kentucky,"Wells said . "It's a shame
and a disgrace for my native state to be
unable to pay a man of Dr. Woods' abil·
ity more than $5,000 a year."
Under Woods, the institution changed
names twice. In 1948, the word "teachers" was dropped from the name.
In 1966, Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
signed a bill giving the school university status.
Dr. Ray Mofield, professor of jour·
nalism, who was Woods' executive
assistant from 1964 to 1968, said enrol·
lment increased dramatically when
the school became a university.
It also allowed the school to have a
master's degree program in subjects
other than education, Mofield said.
During his term as president, Woods
maintained a high exposure nationally
and locally.
In 1948, he took a three-month leave
t ,fa ht~ence from the college to be a rural
trainmg specialist on a U.S. State
I >epnrtment mission to .Greece as part
of the European recovery plan after
World Warll.

In 1950, U.S. commissioner of education F.arl James McGrath named
Woods to his council of advisers.
Tlw Murray Chamber of Commerce
honored Woods as "Man of the Year.''
and then " M9n of the Half-Century."
Mofield said that Woods' longevity
a s president could probably be credited
to his strength and stability as a
lender.
·
•· Everyone knew he was the boss and
knew that he was honest," Mofield
said.
He also said that Woods was a tireless worker for the University. "I guess
today you would call him a workaholic," Mofield said.
.. His fun wa!' to be busy and he
thought everyone else should be the
samewav."
Mofield said that once a shipment of
mattresses came in for Elizabeth Hall
after the physical plant workers went
home. "He(Woods)said, 'Well, Ray, we
have some mattresses to unload,' and
we took .care of the whole load," he
recalled.
But in 1967, Woods was slowed down
by a heart attack, th'e first of three to

strikt• him hefore. his death.
Mofield said he acted as president
unofficially for about a month before
t h t! Hoard ofRI.'gents m~t and appointed
M.O. Wrather ns the acting president.
Later that year Woods retqrned to
work, but announced his retirement,
effective June 30, 1968.
Bl•c·uusc Woods had worked so long
withClut vacations, Mofit:ld ~>aid, he
was ar.tunlly able to stop working in
,January and take his accumulated
Vttt~ation time for six months.
After he was succeeded by Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, Woods and his wife Eliza·
heth remainf'd in Murray and were
actiw in community affairs.
Woods served as president emeritus
and in 1973 published. "Fifty Years of
Progress," a history of Murray State he
wrote to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of th<' institution.
Shortly after the book was published, on Sept. 25, 1973, Woods died of
·a heart attack.
"He was of the old style," Mofield
said, " and in some ways he operated as
a lont>r, but he was a remarkable man
and it was a thrilling time.''

Wrather contrib'*' to hilltory
by tJeM?ing as interim president
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campus Life Editor
M.O. Wrather has two
distinctions in the history
of Murray State.
First, Wrather is the only
person to be appointed as
interim president of the
school, a position he held
three times.
Wrather a c ted as
president from July to
November, 1945, between
the death of · President
Ri c hmond and the
appointment of President
Woods; from April to July,
1947, while Woods was in
Greece on a U.S.

government assignment;
and from July to October,
1967, after Woods bad a
·heart attack.
Wrather's second
contribution to Murray
State's history is that he
probably held more titl~
than
any
other
administrator.
In his years of service to
the institution he served as
executive vice president,
assistant to the president,
alumni association
secretary, director of public
relations, director of
placement, and other
positions.

Wrather was a member of
the first graduating class at
Murray State in 1926. In
1969, he was awarded
MSU's fourth honorary
doctoral degree, the first to
be given to an MSU
graduate.
Wrather died at the age of
70 in 1970.

The Wrather - West
Ktmtucky Museum on
campus is named in his
honor. The building, the
first on the MSU campus,
was used for administrative
offices until Sparks Hall
was occupied in ·1967.
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wouldn't let us build it," when
he was president.
Sparks said he is most proud
Harry M. Sparks, Murray
State Univer~;ity's fifth presi· of the increase in teachers'
dent, took office on January8, salaries while he was presi·
1968. The following October, dent. During the first year of
he was officially inaugurated the Sparks administration,
at the first formal presidential salaries were raised 33 per·
inauguration which included a cent, which broughtMSU into
ceremony. He served as presi· second place among regional
dent until 1973.
universities in Kentucky. The
During Sparks' years as MSU next year. a raise placed MSU
president, the Roy Stewart foot· in the lead which was main·
ball stadium was built. Sparks tained through 1973.
The F.ine Arts Building. Facsaid the first plans for the sta·
dium were in a block design ulty Hall, and an addition to
but he had the stadium rede· the science building were con·
signed in the parabolic form structed during the Sparks ad·
the stadium now bas. "I'm very ministration. Also, a place for
proud of this design. Now vision the names of anyone who has
is not blocked when sitting in taught at MSU for 25 years or
any seat in the stadium," he more was established in Fac·
ulty Hall .
explained.
Sparks was president during
The one thing Sparks had the Kent State ordeal. Classes
hoped to do while in office that were dismissed for the day folwas never done was to build a lowing this event and a meet·
new field house for basketball. ing was held in Lovett Audi·
He said the estimated cost of torium. At this meeting, stu·
the facility that would have · dentswereaskedtomakestateseated 14,000 people was $3 mentstotheaudience,provided
million. Sparks added that the their messages were kept ac·
same gym today would cost ceptable for the listeners.
$12 million but the "state just Sparks said many interesting

!I

By DONNA GROVES
Hl'porter

President Sparks observes the work of portrait of Oakhurst, the presidential
C.G. Morehead as he paints the offtcial home. (File photo)
statements were made by the
MSU students. Sparks said the
students gave a standing ova·
tion at the end of that day for
the opportunity they had been
given.
Sparks spent more than half
of his 43-year career in public

education in association with
MSU. He joined the faculty on
Murray State College on September 1, 1948 in the depart·
ment of education. He was a
faculty member there for 4
years, acting 'chairman for 2
years, and chairman of the

department for the next nine
years.
In 1963, Sparks was elected
to a 4-year term as superin·
tendent of public instruction.
During this period, he also

(Continued on Page 11 B)

Cu1Tis emphasizes regional concept
By LINDA BOGGESS
Rt'porter
"The strongest asset of the Univer·
sity is the affection a':ld lo~f~ty of its
alumni," Dr. Constantme W1lham Curria, observed in his inaugural speech on
November 12, 1973.
At age 32, Dr. Curris was the young·
est university president in Kentucky's
history. Murray's sixth president, he
was described by the local media then
as "young, experienced and progres·
sive.'' Currit:1 thought of his youth in
terms of potential advantage.
A Lexington native and raised in
Grant County, Curris left the position
of vice president and dean of
the faculty at Western Virginia Insti·
tute of Technology, in Montgomery to
become president ofMSU. In addition,
he served as vice-president for student
affairs at Marshall University, Huning·
ton, West Virginia, director of educa·
tional programs for West Virginia Board
of Education. and vice-president and
dean of students at Mid way Junior Col·
lege near Lexington.
Curris earned with honors the bache·
lors degree in political science and
speech at the University of Kentucky;
the master' s degree in political science
and public administration nt the University of Illinois; and the doctoral
degree in higher education with em ph·
asis in political science at the Univer·
sity of Kentucky. He was also a champion debater while an undergraduate
and earned Phi Beta Kappa honors.
Dr. Curris has acquired the nickname
"Deno" over the years. Asked about his
nickname at a newsconference on the
campus, Curris quipped that "anyone
with a first name like Constantine hBE
to do something." Then he explained
that it is derived from the Greek pronunciation of his given name. which,

ABOVE, President Curris holds a press conference in the Board of
Regents meeting room during the controversy between him and the
board. Regents chairman Ron Christopher watches from the back ofthe
room. BELOW, Curris rolla out the first ball at the University Center
bowling lanes. The building was later named after Curris. (File photos)

according to Greek custom, be inherited from his grandfather as the first
AOn in his family. That same tradition
dictated his middle name (William) after
his father.
At the beginning ,o f his term, Curris'
principle goal was to make Murray
State University a regional college one that served the specific needs of the
people living in the four-state geogra·
phical area it was best located to serve.
That didn't mean, he said. that he
wanted MSU to become a provincial
school. Jt meant that in addition to the
nationally accepted liberal arts and
science programs it offered. he wanted
it to provide useful educational opportunities for those who lived in the im·
mediate area and those who wanted to
live in the area, but had to go elsewhere
to find jobs of their liking. Dr. Curris
proposed that MSU strive for quality in
education. rather than quantity.
No major changes were made during
Dr. Curris' first semester at Murray.
The first major change came in Febru·
ary 1974, when a plan to reorganize the
University's academic and administrative structures was presented by Cur·
riA. 1'he reorganization called for the
formation of six new colleges, which
he said would enhance the idea ofMur·
ray being a regional university and
would better serve both the students
and the region.
What brought the most attention to
the new president was his decision in
May 1974 not to recommend tenure for
20 faculty members. The
recommendation, approved by the
Board of Regents, brought a censure of
the University and Curris'
adminisuation by the American
Association af University Professol'S.

(Continued on Paae 118)
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WELLS- - - - SUPPORT-- - - - - -- (Continued from Page 3B)
securing the passage of a
revenue bill in the state
legislature for allocating
adequate funds for state
educational institutions,
3)The defense of fraternal
benefit insurance societies
from state taxation, 4)The
locating of the State Capitol
building at Frankfort.
In the early days of Murray
State, students were required
to go to chapel. A religious,
church-going man, Wells once
wrote on his "philosophy of
life," that one should "Never
make a plan for recreation or
business without recognizing
God as being given a part." He
often presided in the chapel
where student and faculty
were inspired and stimulated
by sermons, music, speeches,
debates and paternal
admoni tionA.
It is said that at times he
would read from the Bible and

the next minute he would tum
the meeting into a ballgame
cheering section. Wells loved
his students and was openly
proud of the athletic teams. He
officially named the team the
Thoroughbreds.
He died on June 15,1958and
a memorial was dedicated to
him on Nov. 12, 1960. This
marked one of the first special
fund drives conducted by the
Alumni Association.
In a tribute to Wells' son.
Sturn Wells, the late Judge
E.C. O'Rear, who was
chairman of the state
commission that located the
state normal school at
Murray, wrote: "To your
father's tireless energy, his
grasp of the matter, his able
handling of the entire
problem, is due all honor and
credit. The college is a most
fitting monument to his
loyalty. zeal and labor."

(Continued from Page 4B)
Paris, Tenn., and said she was
pleased with Stroup's visit to
that UJwn· this summer.
"She made a visit even
though we were across the
state line. We still have many
at udents here at Murray (from
Paris), and lhe community
w.tll impressed.~' she said.
h ne Hall, ·lecturer in acl:ounting
finance, added
to Minor' s claim . "I think she
(Stroup) will present Murray
State verY well.! think she will
lw a good asset for us.
' 'T have heatd that response
from many people outside of
'tht• University who are impressed wit!\ her,'' Hall said.
Gene Bailey1 assistant professor,of graphic arts technolo~-ry, said hiring a woman
president was a "very progrest~ive move on the part of
Murray State.
"They (presidents) have to

·and

JOESntOUP--------------(Continued from Page 4B)
that all of them are women. He
said he didn't hire them just
becauRe they were women. but,
"they were best qualified. They
did the best job for us."
·sh-oup said he was very ex·
cited about moving to Murray.
•"We were familiar with Mur·
ray State and the lake area,"
he said, "I was estatic."
The children, Megan and
Chandler, were excited about
moving to Murray also. "Our
children are not backward. by
any means," Stroup said. He
credited this to them being
around professional people and
having a professional mother.

''It helped them to be outgo·
ing," he said. He added that
this was why they ht d no
trouble adjusting to a new area.
Stroup said he really enjoys
the atmosphere at Murray
State. "I like academics, it is
very exciting and thoughtprovoking," he said. Stroup has
talked to an interior design
class on campus.
Stroup said he had seriously
considered being a teacher
when he was younger, but he
worked a year in an advertising department and became
acquainted with several builders. He has been involved in

SPARKS- - -(Continued from Page 108)
served as ex-officio chairman
of the Murray State University
Board of Regents.
Even though Sparks is not
an MSU alumnus, he consid·
ers himself one. He, as well as
his wife and three children, are
life members of the MSU
Alumni Association.
Sparks left the presidency
on Septem her 15, 1973 when
Constantine Currie was hired
for the position. Sparks asked
to retire at age 65, because he

said he did not feel a person in
an administrative position,
should serve beyond that age.
"with all the demanding
responsibilities of that office."
Today, Sparks is serving as
the legislative chairman of the
first district of the Retired
Teachers Association. He has
served as the district president
and as the state president of
that organization. He is also
actively involved in the Gideon
Society which distributes Bibles .

(Continued from Page 3B)
" \\'pcan be soldiers herein a
qui• ·l, modest way as they were
in .. gloriouH way - on the
b<lll !l'ticlds of the world."
111 Hl4·l Richmond predicted
tha : :vturray State, when the
w :u was over, would once
ag •• tn havt•
enrollment 'o f

1,.-,IK \ or more. Unfortunately,
h1· would not live to see his
pruphecy come true.
•Jnmeo H . Rkhmond died on
Ju l v 2-t, 1945 at the age of 61.
(MmTay's enrollment increased
to ~ .:143 in 1947.) Much was
ac•, ••mplished during his ad·
mu11stration, includi11g the

building and development since
then. "I always knew I wanted
to be in that area," he said.
He also said he and Mrs.
Stroup encourage their children to do the same. "We encourage them to do what they
feel like they want to do. We
tell them to go to college, get a
degree in something they like,"
he said.
And something the whole
family likes to do together is
have picnics and go boating.
"We really like the outdoors,"
Stroup said. However, right now
the family is still Rettling in
and learning Murray.

A

students? An· mformal survey
was also conducted With stu·
dents to di~11;over their opinions
about Stroup's leadership.
Don: Thomas. president of
the Student Government As·
sociation, said ' "I think they
(the Board .of Regents) made
the best decision they could
have made.:·
Kim Stallings, Owensboro,
thinks having a female president is great. "I like to see
women involved in high positions ... challt>nging," she said
It seems that Stroup.'s ~p
abilities have won . ~it }he
approval of both fac\ilty~and
students alike. Although this
was an informal survey and
cannot be used for scientific
evidence. it is safe to say that
the majority of the faculty and
students on campus' favor a
female in the high office L\t
Murray State.

Editor's note
This special section of the Murray State News was writ·
ten and produced by the public affairs reporting class, JRT
59.1 and Teresa Englert, editor in chief of the News.
Information was gathered from old is1ues of the CoUege
News and Murray State News, the Shield, Ralph Woods'
history of the University, "Fifty Years of ProgreBs," the
Office of Information and Public Seruice at MS U and other
sources.
Special thanks go to the Shield staff, MSU photographer
Barry Johnson and retired professor L.J. Hartin for the use
of photographs. Also, the News would like to thank Lila
McCuiston and everyone at Printing Services who cooper·
a ted with us on this project.
The cover shot of Oakhurst WCUl taken by News sports
editor Lonn;.e Harp. The photos of Murray State's seven
presidents were taken from various sources.

cumus--------------

(Continued from Page lOB)
Halfway through his lOyears
as president of MSU. Curris
said, in a world where an in·
creasingnumberofpeoplehave
college degrees, it was critical
that the degrees from MSU
stand out. "It's important for
our graduates to carry with
them the reputation of having
graduated from a first-class
university with a proper educational experience that prepares them not only for a world

mCHMOND----------an

be persons who can meet and
deal with administrators," he
added. "I see nothing (about
Stroup) that would be object·
ionable. She is attractive and
seems to be.capable.''
Ray Mofield, professor of
journalism and . ra(j{io·television, said "It is a very welcome
change" to have a female
president at Murray. State.
"I have great confidence in
this person for the job,"
Suzanne Kee&lar,'instructor of
foreign ·languages, said.
Vernon. Gantt, ·professor of
speech and theater.,. seems to
have summed up his'co-workers'
feeling!! on Stroup. "I think
she will represent Murray in a
positivl 'i~t-t ~~ qhp presents
herself " ,.,.! ... • .. • 1ght," he
said.
·
Strou · ·'· · . .
toeAn't.
st•em to
• · s• 'ulty of
MSU . Hut WJIJH d.I.Jul.i~ MSU

e~:H u blishment. of a 318-acre
cull,•l{e farm and the purchase
of I )ukhurst. the president's
honw.
A:-. the only president to die
in office, Richmond is remem·
ht•rt>rl for keeping the college
aliwduringtheyearsofWorld
War 11.

flj~~~~~~~·~·-~~~~~·

of work, but for the world of
living," he said
Curris' leadership atMSU is
reflected in the three goniA the
University has pursued - the
development of a studentcentered university, the attain·
ment of academic excellence
and the fulfillment of a com·
mitment to regional services.
Other accomplishments
made while
Curris was
president of MSU:
-established an open-door
policy with students and faculty
-the Curris Center was built
and named for him
-accepted two archaeologicalsites in Western Kentucky:
the Genevieve Savage Cave in
Logan County and Ancient
Buried City at Wickliffe
- renovation of Wrather
Hall
- renovation of the Carmen
Pavilion on the university fann
- the Frances E. Miller
Memorial Golf Course was
completed
-renovation of Carr Health
Building
-built Central Heating and
CooJing Plant
-built West Kentucky Horse
and ,Livestock Exhibition
Center
- MSU is now one of only
two universities in Kentucky
which offer undergraduate and
graduate business programs
recognized by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business
- built the Hunter Hancock
Biological Station

Just as Curris' life seemed to
be running a steady couri'e, a

major controversy arose. On
March 4, 1981 , he filed suit in
Calloway County Circuit Court
seeking a permanent injunc·
tion to block the school's Board
ofRegents from holding a hear·
ing later in the month on
charges that could lead to his
dismissal.
The lawsuit stated that
Curris was denied due process
because of a Feb. 7 closed
meeting of the' regents during
which a vote allegedly ·~as
taken to fire Curris aa
president.•
Curris said some of the con·
cems expressed to him by Board
chairman Ron Christopher of
Murray and the other regents
who wanted him out dealt with
the overall administration of
the University, specifically a
feeling that it may have become
too bureaucratic.
.
Other concerns expressed in·
eluded poor faculty and stu·
dent morale, the status of the
alumni affairs office, the em·
ployment of ''outsiders" and
the emphasis on intercollegiate
athletics.
Currie for '8.ix weeks was
stripped of all but ceremonial
duties. He eventually won the
battle to keep his job, but their
were bitter feelings between
Currie and some Board mem·.
hers.
On May 23, 1982, the
University's Board of Regents
voted 5 to 4 not to nnew
Curris' contract after its
expiration on June 30, 1983.
Currently, Curris is the sev·
enth president for the Univer·
sity of Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls.
" •
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Oct. 8-13
HOMECOMING
DANCE
Curris Center Ballroom

Sat, Oct 8

~ ~ 8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
0

Music .by
The Times

Barbara Bailey Hutchison

SOUL SONIC REVIEW
Fashion Show

Tues., Oct. 11 8 p.m.
In the Stables FREE

Barton Jones and
the Fire Mountain Band
Thurs., Oct. 13 In the StBb/es FREE
Festuting MOR music

Wed., Oct. 12

STALLONE

Sat, Oct. 8
8:~

p.m.

Stewart Stadium

Dance to follow the show

Don Jones
University Lawyer

This time
he's fighting
tor hia life.

will be on campus: Oct. 14

Oct 20

Curris Center Thea1re 7 & 9:30p.m.
Admission: $1.25 w/ MSU 10
$2 general public

Production, sound
and lights committee
meeting
~on., Oct 10

Curris Center 3rd level lounge
AI interested persons please attend

~

/
/ /I

